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...,,.,.. ..... iuE STATION - Sllpplng into what resem
bled a weekend slow pitch softball tournament, Texas 
1114 and Rice did nothing for baseball purists ~. 

It wasn't pitching or defense. Here at Cape Pat 
~re the only thing missing was the count
each blast, the Aggies and Owls split a 10.5, 7-

-;1~1111 back for the win in the nightcap, A&M took 
Southwest Conference opening series 2-1. Tom 

"'--'=c--=- __ s 12th-ranked Aggies are 13-2 overall while 
dropped to 1-2 and 17-9. 
t wasn't exactly baseball at Its best," Chandler 

. "The whole game Is predicated on pitching and 
Jllil,IJae, and when you don't have that . . . " 

• . you've got Sunday afternoon softball. 
left Olsen Field between the foul lines, 

l"Deketing four In the first game alone. OW 
Scott Johnson, waking from a temporary lll!!IJe!l'i 
two homers and was 6-for-9 on the day. 
_ _flls third-inning shot in the opener ::! a 

rilblourth frame that chased left-hander S Da 
qotiby Eggleston highlighted that inning a 

shot, coupled with Mark Machalec's two-run 
nd four other safeties. 

But Rice wasn't scraping for runs. The Owls gave 
llallluJian left-hander Norm Charlton, 3-0 in ,olng the 
dlltance, plenty of confidence. Warming to the brejrzy 
confines of the Aggies' home turf, Carl Mikeska bit a . 

. two-run homer in the fifth and Mark Flrrar clipped a 
;lil},i shot in the sixth . 

. "We've got that dimension In our tame this ~ ... 
Rice Coach Mark Hall said. "We didn't have It last 
YAAf, but now we have the ability come back. It's 
never over until the last out, j like It wasn't 
today." 

Trailing 6-3 going into the eighth '-uung of the sec
ond game, the Owls appeared ready Jor the hook. But 
JAbnson, who bas made an adjustment jll bte stance, 
Int a two-run homer to close It to 7-5. 

Working against Rick Luecken, wbo w.been suf
fering tendinitis, Rice picked up a couJfte"of two-out 

, walks in the ninth. Mike .e-. doing DF.lilllt late-
DIGVie butt Ila. worked tile count full , t.ecken, 
tlle Agglee' folirth pitcher of the game, 'off flying 
eut to center. 

Chandler, who is weathering a m crew that 
bas Luecken on standby and Ro il just 
recovering from s virus, considered It fortunate. A&M 
pitchers were beblDd nearly every batter, glvtJlg up 11 
i,'alka to five In the first. 

Sunday, Md,, .. 
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Fun for Froelick 

Szekely was 3-for-7 with a home rt.in and 
His bases-clearing double In the first of the 

nightcap off Doug Watson, 3-1, put Rice In a !Jple 
quickly after the first-game explosion. 

"That's exactly what we wanted to c1o," Szekely 
said. "We wanted to get some runs on t~ early be
fore they could get some momentum going again. 
That's where we messed up the first time. 

"We'd like to win all three games, but we'll take 
two this time and make up for It on the ,oad some
where, maybe Baylor. The object Is to ~P at home, 
take two out of three on the road." 

The ideal object, anyway. Hall, who • 
the secqnd game for the first time In his 
ure at Rice, would settle for less. 

"We feel very good about getting a 
them on the road," Hall said. "We're In 
tion now where we were last year when 
the Houston series (next weeke,....,..~• 
many games bent." 

"That Charlton pfr~ a good game," r 
aid of the Owl lefty. "HO~ a good one." 

A&M had its problems with left-handers, register
ing only a single marker off Hoelscher after he 
came on ia the fourth biillng or e nightcap In relief 
of Watson. 

,_ 

plenty for Steve Straub to dls
hls Rice Owls, who gathered 

coach after Saturday's final 
11th annual Rice Invitational 

Id meet. 
Vince Courville's record-setting 

dash; the junior's wind-assisted 
time of . 77 in the :iJIO-meter dash; team
mate Elliston Stinson's strong second-place 
filQIIII behind Courville and the Owls' easy 
vie In the 400-meter relay, with Courville 

away on the anchor leg. 
)'as also freshma.'I Gawain Guy's 

1,500 meters to remain unbeaten 
season and the Owls' easy team 

1 points, bettering runner-up 
4 points. Straub was happy with 

mpllshments, yet one stood out. 
(Jerry) Fuqua," the coach said. 

by Injuries the pa..ot two years, 
er BOO-meter state ct-.amplon from 

outdistanced teammate Francisco 
Me ln the final, coming only .52 shy of 
the m,eet record with his time of 1:47.94. 

"It,.. a rough year last year, and I did· 
n't rua uch the year before," said Fuqua, 
who t heel surgery In December of 
1980. aan't believe I ran that fast. I 

Marty Froelick of Houston crosses the finish 
line near the City Hall to win the seventh 
Bayou City Fun Run on Saturday. He ran 
the six-mile race in 29: 17.04. Dave Odom 
was second in 29:42. Carol Urish of HoustQn 
.won the women's division in 35:04. Te 
Villasenor was the runner-up in 36: 13. 

thoqft'( run about a 1:50. It felt great. I 
jlllt tNd1IO~ tin. 

'Tm jiiilt ilail111W that ema to 
lol4 oil FrQclsco," be &aid. " ore today 
1:•wu . ..,.,,_ time, t tbat by 111-
mclJ full seconds. rm~ better. I 

think I'm going to get a lot better. My heel 
hasn't bothered me In a while. 

"It's 100 percent right now and I'm ready 
to go." 

Fuqua's time qualified him for June's 
NCAA outdoor championships in Provo, 
Utah, along with Courville In the 100 meters 
and the 400-meter relay team. Courville's 
31.Tl In the 3IO would have qualified for na
tionals If It had not been wind-assisted. 

"The whole team just rallies around Jerry 
when he runs well," Straub said. "He's obvi· 
ously better than his high school form right 
now. He's healthy and knows he can do It. 
He's on top of the world mentally and this 
race will help his confidence. 

"But he certainly hasn't peaked," the 
coach said. "I'd say he's still three weeks be
hind In his workouts. When he catches up 
he's going to run a lot better than that 1:47." 

Courville, after his wind-assisted 100 effort 
of 10.17 last week at the Border Olympics, 
easily claimed Saturday's final with a meet
record 10.26, shattering the previous mark of 
10.43. His three first-place finishes ( 400 relay, 
100 and 3IO) earned the Galveston native 
high-point honors with 22¥.i. 

"I need to work on my start," he said 
after his 100 victory. "I feel strong during the 
latter part of the race but I need to get more 
acceleration at the start. About 50 or 60 
meters up the track, I felt myself moving 
then." 

In a wateN!lf.:down field because of the 
N~ indoor champlODShlps in 
ltilston placed third wit& '15¥., points 
other SWC e Texas A&M and Baylcr 
fln1M1ngftfth ~Uvely. 

The Bears, however, captured the 1,600-
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Rebouadlng from a 10-
lnnlng, 1-0 loss In the 
open Rice rode a 

mer by Curtis 
7-4 win and a 

!luesday afternoon 
th St. Edwards at 
~field. 
lce,g.10, scored four 
In 1lle fifth Inning of 

aecond game, includ
ing slnl)es by Matt Skin
ner and Mike Fox and 
Curtis Fox's three-run 
blast. It gave Don Spivey, 
2-3, the win after coming 
on In relief of starter 
Ronnie Peoples In the 

Et cetera l•I(, 

Rice awimmer - ...... Wiii ~ -winner In the AIAW Natloaal ~ 
cow, Idaho, last weekend. Snell.• W d 
Coachel All-America, took a second (100.yard • 
ua1 medley), two thirds (50- and 100-yard baca&iiab) 
fifth (200-yard Individual medley) and sixth placi 
(200-yard backstroke) In guiding the Owls to 11th· 
place overall In the meet . . . Sam Houston Improved 
1111 season record to 12-7 Monday, sweeping a double
header from Southwestern, Okla., 5-3, 3-1. Steve llatell' 
tle-brealdq two-run single In the fifth made l•d 
OUmlllee .the winner In the first game, and Pul 
....._.. picked up his second decision = no 
1cmes In the second game . . . F.dward I. ...,.... 
bnught In two executives Monday to ~ toi,lslana 
Downs at Bossler City, where Vblcle•t llllltl8I was 
fired last month as general manager. ~ re
placed Bartlmo with Themu s. s-y, also 
was named senior vice president, and he named DaQl 
v- vice president of operations. Sweeney llas been 
vice l)l"elldilnt and general manager of Balmoral Rac
ing Club In Qlk:l8o fOl' the plllt elibt years. Vance Is 
now ~ die KentuckY Jockey Club, which 
operates Latonia Race Course. 

e Raiders, moving 
above $he .500 mark for 
the first time this season, 
snapped Mldwestern's 
eight.pme win streak 
with lfllrk McDowlll and 
Kelllla.lWood Pl.cldnllll> the 
wins. 

f 

• • 
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um~soubu 

SWC baseball 

have to worry about refereeing, too." 
So far so good - until Turvllle asked 

Collier's sidekick to sit In the chair for 
an Important doubles match. He wanted 
the official to keep the score and an
nounce It, and to settle arguments but 
only overrule calls if called upon to do 
so, or U things got ugly. . 

"I dldn.'t want him (the umpire) dis
rupting play unless there was a reason 
to," Turvllle said. "If a problem came 
up, sure, step In. But Julia Insisted that 
If be got In the chair, he would have the 
authority to overrule eveaythlng, ac
cording to USTA rules. 

"My opinion Is this: These aren't 
USTA-sanctioned matches or conference 

nd, if I hire somebody to come 
help me out, I should be able 

i,>;4Nl~lt1idil what to do and what not to 
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• running 
fixed race 
By KEVIN SBERRINGTON 
Post Sports Reporter 

There Is no pretense to the Rice quarterback 
situation. Ray Alborn did not assemble his triumvi
rate and inform it that this was spring, all is for
gt>tten and every position for itself. 

Michael Calhoun exited the 1981 season as the 
lead man, and he enters spring workouts in the 
same capacity. Period. 

Resignation mar be too harsh a word to de
scribe the feelings of Doug Johnson and Phillip 
Money. Realization might be more accurate. 

"Mike came in at No. l," said Money, currently 
listed No. 2, "and he's No. 1 until one of us beats 
him out. Other than that, we're just coming out 
here and getting our reps (repetitions)." 

What Money and Johnson face is a quarterback 
who can run, throw and throw on the run. Calhoun 
threw 21 touchdown passes last season, tying a 
Southwest Conference record. 

But the most important edge Calhoun holds is 
experifnce. Money ran roughly one-tenth the plays 
that Calhoun executed last year, while Johnson 
was redshirted. · 

Bluntly, Money faces the prospects of unseating 
Calhoun. 

"He's faster than me and he's quicker than 
• me," the Edinburg sophomore said. "I think I can 

do the job, but all things being equal, I think the 
coaches would go with him. He can make things 
happen." 

From his vantage point on the bench, Johnson 
made little happen last year. His imposing, 6-foot-
3, 212-pound body made a nice hanger for his uni
form. Too nice, in fact, for such infrequent duty. 

Last fall, when it became apparent he was to be 
redshlrted, Alborn pulled Johnson aside and told 
him of a plan. He would give the former Pasadena· 
Dobie quarterback two weeks in the spring to beat 
out Cal.qoun. If he couldn't, he would consider a 
position change, possibly to tight end. 

"As long as I get a chance to play," Johnson 
~ said, "that will satisfy my f9otball wants. Last 

year was, without a doubt, pretty rough." 
._Buf Alborn is slowly sliding out of that 

p~gnosis. 
"It just depends on how things develop," Alborn 

said. "When Doug and I talked in the fall, I told 
• him two weeks in the spring. Now, I don't know If 

two weeks is enough time. 
"As I said last fall, If we don't project him play

ing at quarterback, we may need to get him in the 
lineup somewhere else. We've got some guys hurt 
right now." 

Deron Miller strained ligaments in his left knee 
Monday afternoon and is to be held out of workouts . 
for at least a week. 

Johnson has not played a position other than 
safety or quarterback in his life. He was last timed 
in the 40 as a high school sophomore, when he turn
ed a 4.6. 

"I think I could get straight on that (tight end) 
If they gave me the chance," Johnson said. "I 
cijuld probably still do a 4.8, and that's not bad for 
a tight end. I'd have to learn a lot of new tech
niques. Hut by playing quarterback, that would 
help me with a lot of those things." 
· He may not be playing quarterback much long

er. calhoun said he could sympathize with those 
chasing him, but would not say that the job is lock
ed up. 
· "If I wasn't starting, then I guess I'd know what 

my job wa1," Calhoun said. "We just go out there 
.and put on the best show we can. When we get in 
there, that's all that matters. 

"If they beat me out, I can live with it." 
If Money and Johnson could not beat him out 

last year, the chances are even more remote this 
season. After a slow start, Calhoun progressed 
rapidly in his first year, 

His biggest problem in his junior season was 
torcing passes Into coverage, a problem in reading 
keys that is the focus of his work in spring prac
tice. He would like to cut down on his interceptions 
(15) and raise his completion percentage ( 42.1). 

"I feel at hnme now," the Taft (Calif.) Junior 
College transfer said as he prepares for his second 
season. "I'm more comfortable. It's a lot better to 
have that season behind you. 

"When I first came in, it was just like with any 
new friends . You've got certain trials to go 
through. Some guys come to you and some guys 
don't. But I guess everybody got along with every
body here. I learned a lot of things." 

So much so that Calhoun should rate as one of 
the top quarterbacks in the conference next year. 
Like Money, Johnson faces that reality squarely. 

If ile is moved to another position, Johnson was 
told fjy Alborn it would be on offense. Then, should 
Calhoun go down with an injury, he could shift 
back to quarterback without much of an 
adjqstment. 

"Mike's got one year left and if he finishes 
strong, then the best of luck to him," Johnson said. 
"Then I'll have two years left. I'll try to come back 

, (at quarterback) and take over." 

Alborn has still not guaranteed Calhoun the job. 
He wasn't impressed with any of the quarterbacks 
earlier this week, mainly because of the new de
fenses thrown against them and a lack of 
concentration. 

But he knows what the potential is. "I wouldn't 
say that any one of the three has done a great job 
(in early workouts)," Alborn said. "But that's why 
we have spring training - to get those kind of 
things out of your system." 

Some things never wash out. Money, who ar
rived at Rice the same year as Johnson, has 
grudgingly accepted his role. No. 2 is never easy. 

"I was better off than most because I didn't 
think I'd come in and take over," Money said. "I 
knew It was a different league than high school and 
I!'. completely different story. Sure, you have to 
ha1t.~nfldence when you come out of high school, 
but ot always that way. And that's hard for 
anyone to accept. 

"Especially a quarterback. A quarterback has 
to think he's the best when he comes in. He has to 
have that confidenct, When ~ sits the bench, it 
doesn't feel too good. 

"But I guess Mi!lt's just a P!,l'l of growing up.' 

Calhoun entrenched at No.1 

Money No. 2 and a realist 

Johnson m.ay move to end 

- PMt P{Joto by Betsy Brill 



Pierson gains appetite for football 
By KEVIN SHERRINGTON 
Po~ 8pirts Reporter 

Tired of having sand kicked in your 
face? Weary of having your physique 
compared unfavorably to a broom han
dle? Sick of sliding through the grating 
on the sklewalk? 

Adopt the 
Clenzie Pierson 
method of 
weight-gain
ing. "!'his pro
gram has no 
dietary re
quit' ments, 
not ~en a 
gr of sup-c 
pie nts. Just 
good ea:ting. 

Pierson's 
diet? 

"Whatever 
thtf g , said 
the Ri~fen- Pierson 

· si ve tackle. "I 
jus ~t until I get full and I can't eat 
an:,more." 
~n doesn't have an affinity for 

ea$tg. It Is merely his matter of surviv
al. If he wasn't always in line for sec
on!Js, M! figures his weight would drop to 
230 poutids. 

Stretcbld over a 6-foot, 7-inch frame, 
230 pounds is not a fearsome size. But it 
was approlClmately his weight when fall 
workouts began. After two-a-days, his 
weight fell to 225. 

Rice Coach Ray Alborn can still 
remember the junior tackle's debut on 
campus. The San Antonio Southside 
product arrived as a freshm<1n at 208 
pounds. 

"We took him over to get him some
thing to eat," Alborn said, smiling as he 
recounted the story, "and he just kept 
stacking food on his plate. I couldn't 
even see the plate. I thought he had his 
hand on there." 

"nlus began a saga of voracious appe
tite that has not waned over three sea
sons. Only now, though, is it beginning 
to sho J,JJ4 that ill pactly what Pier
son wa . 

ower the ~rse of this year, he has 
gained 36 poaftds. His welpt is up to 261 
pounds of petrified muscle ,and he Is 
pointing toward 275 before i!lfflng drills 

liJJaru ~r1uunr. ,~rrruo 

Saturday, April 17, 1982 

conclude. 
Partly because of the weight gain and 

partly because he has adjusted to _the 
system, Pierson is playing the best foot
ball of his life. Alborn noted the change 
in his attitude, a confidence that wasn't 
his before. 

Offensive line coach George Cortez, 
whose charges must handle Pierson 
daily, said Pierson is three times as 
good right now as he was at any time 
last year. Offensive guard Doak Slay 
would only call him, "awesome." 

Defensive line coach Clovis Hale has 
credited the difference to Pierson's 
understanding of his defensive scheme. 
When Hale came to the program last 
year, he instituted a different philosophy 
in the Owls' three down linemen. 

"There's a lot of different ways to 
coach football," Hale said, "but my 
theory and my nature is that If we can, 
we have to move on movement. You 
need to whip a guy, separate the people 
and make the tackle. 

"Consequently, I don't like to have 
my guys there reading the play. They 
might fill the gap, but they lose the 
pursuit." 

In short Hale wanted Pierson to de
vour what ~as in front of him like it was 
a three-steak meal. It took a while for 
the message to permeate. 

"Last year was Coach Hale's first 
year and we kinda held back on some of 
the things he told us,'' Pierson said. "We 
really didn't know what he wanted. Be
fore in a passing situation, we couldn't 
be too aggressive. Now we can be in
stead of just reading what was going 
on." 

What the Rice coaching staff would I 
like is for Pierson to unleash solrie o( his 
awesome physical capabilities. In the 
last two years, he has stumbled before 
putting on his kick at the end of the 
season. 

Pierson said it was because of the 
tough early-season schedules Rice has 
faced. Last year, he lined up against 
Texas' Terry Tausch in the season's first 
game. 

"But from the middle ot last year 
until now," Hale said, "Clenzle has real
ly come around. He was always a good 
football player, but now h~s got some 
confidence in his technique. 

"There's not a coach that can actual-

ly say, 'I developed a guy,' beca~se 
Clenzie is motivated. He developed him
self and he finds out what you want. He 
has a lot of ability, but he's developed a 
lot of it out of sheer desire." 

Professional scouts, looking at him as 
a defensive end in a more conventional 
4-3 alignment, have noticed. He still has 
the skinny legs of a wide receiver, but 
Alborn believes the legs will, In time, 
match the torso. 

"You look at him and you can't fath-

orts 

om that he weighs 260 pounds,'' Alborn 
said. "A scout was out here and he said 
Clenzie looked like about 230. Some day, 
Clenzie's gonna weigh 280 or 285, there's 
no doubt in my mind." 

That's a couple thousand second help
ings down the road. But Pierson will get 
there, or gag on a hamburger trying. 

"That's the only goal I h;lve so far," 
Pierson said of his approach to_ next 
season. 

Make room at the lunch line. 
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Owls ~outstanding' in Baylor Invitation I 
Bears make impressive showing in meet 

By MICKEY HUMPHREY 
Tribu Herald Sports Wr iter 

Clyde Hart had the stunned look of a 
man who coU.:dn' t believe what he was 
hearing just a fter the close of the ninth 
Bavlor lmitat.:onal track and field meet 
on 'a humid Friday night at the Baylor 
Track. 

And what he heard didn't leave the 
veteran Baylor track coach in a very 
good mood. Hart was more than a little 
upset when it was announced that Rice 
had been named the outstanding men's 
team in the meet. 

Rice won the 440-yard relay, 1,500 
meters, two-nule relay and pole vault, 
but in the other events the Owls did no 
better than a fourth-place finish (in the 
1,500 meters and the 880-yard relay) . 

Hart quickly figured that Baylor fin
ished first or _ cond in nine of ll run· 
ning events. The Bears won the 110-
meter high l:urdles, 400-meter inter
mediate hurdles and the mile relay, 
while finishing second in the 440-yard 
relay, 1,500 meters, 880-yard relay and 
the 400- and 100.meter dashes. 

"I'm disappolllted for my team," said 
Hart, who watched the Ecars win the 
outstanding team award last year. 
''That's as a good overall team perform-:' 
ance we've e\·er had. Rice won four 
events, but we did better in twice as 
many events. 

"I just don't understand it. What does 
1t take lo win an outstanding team 

award? That's an obsolete award. We 
finished first or second in nine running 
events against a quality field. I guess 
you might as well start keeping score. 

"Rice did a great job, but I feel we did 
a better job overall and that's what the 
award is for," Hart added. "If we didn't 
win it. we ran school-record times, such 
as in the 880-yard relay.' ' 

Rice freshman Gawain Guy was 
named the meet's outstanding per· 
former for winning the 1,500 meters in 
3: 43.30, which qualified him for the 
NCAA outdoor championships, and an
choring Rice's record-setting two mile 
relay. Rice's foursome of Charles House, 
Jerry Fuqua, Fransisco Melendez and 
Guy posted a time of 7: 20.54, breaking 
Missouri 's record of 7:25.12 set last year. 
That was one of 15 meet records set dur
ing the day. 

Oklahoma was named the outstanding 
women's team. The Sooners won the 
shot put, 400-meter intermediate hur
dles, JOO-meter low hurdles, high jump 

· and 1,500 meters. 
Rice wo~ the men's 440-yard relay in 

39.90 when anchorman Vince Courville 
took the stick from Terry Jones in third 
place and caught Texas A&M's Rod 
Richardson and Baylor's Mike Fisher in 
the stretch. Baylor finished second in 
39.93, while A&M came in at 40.22. 

"That's going to happen," said Hart. 
"Vince is an outstanding sprinter. He 
blew away Stanley Floyd last we k in a 

meet in Houston. We had some medio
cre handoffs which hurt, but we ran 
well. You ,can't be disappointed when a 
sprinter like Vince beats you." 

Rice's fourth win came when Paul 
Bratloff tOQk the pole vault, clearing 17 
feet. 

Baylor's Paul Montgomery, who is one 
of the nation's best collegiate hurdlers, 
ran under the 50-second banier for the 
third time this spring in the 400-meter in
termediate hurdles. Montgomery set a 
meet record with a time of 49.80, break
ing the mark of 50.49 set by Texas 
A&M's. Rick Thomas in the prelimi
naries. 

"I got out to a slqw start," said Mont
gomery of his finals effort. "I didn't have 
any kick either. I don't know why. I 
really didn't run that well." 

Montgomery came back later in the 
night to anchor Baylor's mile relay to a 
winning time of 3:07.0, breaking the 
record of 3:07.03 set by the Aggies two 
years ago. 

The race didn't start well for the 
Bears. Leadoff man Bill Hartson, who 
has been- battling a leg injury, gave the 
stick to Bobby Burkhalter in last place. 
Burkhalter posted a 46.85 split, giving 
freshman .Willie Caldwell the baton in 
second place. Caldwell ran a 46.68 split 
and put the Bears in front of Texas. 
Montgomery kept the lead, t urning in ·a 

PleaH ... BAYLOR, Page 38 
Rod Aydelott, Photo 

Oklahoma's Don Bly (left) raced to a meet reeord In the 100-meter dash prellmlnarles; eu·s Bruce Davis ·was second 

n • TT ..... 
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wls divided for annual Blue-Gra,.ay 

didn't get any execuUoa 
,' said Hall, whose club took 
f three games against the Cou-
year. "We pitched them 4li,e 
, we just didn't do anytllllg 

ely. 
gins wasn't fooling anybody with 

what be was throwing. We just didn't get 
any clutch hits." 

Hom led off the seventh with a single 
to left, but was left 0.1 first when Higgins 
roll l>,,ck three straight batters. The 
onlY !llf'problem he experienced in the 
game was his control. . . 

"l wasn't overpowermg or mg 
Ike that," said Higgins, who out 

college transfer a year ago) has been 
striking people at safety and ( junior-<:ol
lege transfer) Tommy Harris looks good 
at cornerback . 

"This has been a defensive spring. We 
haven't had the consistency on offense we 
need. The pleasant surprises have been 
running back Antonio Brinkley and the 
play at defensive end of Calvin Blair and 
a walk-on, Mike Pechacek. Pechacek is a 
transfer from Blinn Junior College. He 
didn't play last year and will have three 
years of eligibility." 

The Owls have four junior-college 
transfers in camp, including Harris and 
Pechacek. The others are guard Jeff 
Brown and tight end Kevin Hodges. 

Rice is solid in the defensive interior 
line where Clenzie Pierson, Kyle Rice and 
Joel Rio return. 
"TM~ playing unbelievably well," 

Albbmsaid. 
Michael Calhoun, who tied an SWC sea

son record for touchdown passes ( 21) dur
lq..his first year at Rice, will quarter
baclrr.the Blue team Sunday and Phillip 
Money will direct the Gray squad. Cal
houn will be a senior this fall and Money 
ajlaiot\ 

Joining C11lhoun will be senior Tim 
Sanders, sophomore Brinkley and senior 
Reggie Riggs at flanker. Money's running 
mates will- be sophomores Larry Coyins, 
Charlie Hester and Matt Meinel. 

The Cougars return the majority of 
their defensive unit and a strong founda
tion on offense, but Yeoman ii INlwJa 
replacements in the running-back depart-

ment. ment. 
"We "We lost some good.,footRlayers," 

said Ysaid Yeoman. "Until rJpok the films 
at the fat the end of the year r cU<!n alize how 
well Twell Terry Monroe played and it's not 
easy tceasy to replace a guy Ii¥ Gaidy Turner. 
We've We've got to find out who is ,;eady to give 
the m the maximum effort and to bust their 
backsi backsides.'' 

Dom Donald Jordan is expected to move into 
the st the starting backfield and new faces 
amongamong the wide receivers will be Larry 
SheplM Shepherd, Bernard Giddinp and Kevin 
Johns< Johnson. 

"Jo, "Jordan played pretty well at the end 
of the of the year, had some good runs against 
Rice Rice and scored a to~down against 
Oklab, Oklahoma !Sun Bowl), Yeoman said. 
"Patr "Patrick Franklin was 1'annl11g track 
until t until this week. He didn't have any off
seasor season work and had gotten heavy and 
lost sc lost some of his speed. Hi's not a great 
sprint sprinter, but he is a darn fastllaltback." 

Dw) Dwyane Love, Robert Durham and 
Dalla! Dallas Wiggins are other, ~enders for I backli backfield posit10ns. 

Yeo Yeoman said defenswe~ ~Dur-
ham ham or James Brown are alrl'igbt at 
stron1 strong safety and Eugene Loe~ has 
move moved in at linebacker in Turner s spot. 
Greg Greg Harmon is fine at left end, but we 

m~tllh~~la :W~ 
sive sive right tackle ( where .Monroe com
pletec pleted 1* eligibility) no one. there now 

-8111 s w shown a trace of making the move to 
the fr the front." 

' .•• Ther 's no 

contpa · 

Rice shuffles 
offensive line 

BJ Kadi 8BERRINGTON 
PNt Sperta Reperter 

Colled in his three-point stance, Doak Slay tau!!)' 
flexed the fingers on his left hand. It was an eart"
warnlng signal, a personification of the psyche 
needed going up against Clenzie Pierson. 

Pierson is Rice's mobile mountain. Offensive 1 
coach George Cortez insisted his unit had not block 
the Owls' defensive tackle all spring. 

SlaY .,t his first chance Monday afternoon. When 
the 111111p:count fired off, Slay hurled himself into the 6-
foot-7, 261-pound tac.kle and stuffed him. After the 
oohs and aahs dwindled, Slay got up talking. 

"Next time we get after it, thou Slay 
smiling about the friendly confrontation, ":rm 
have to live up to it." 

It Is a new experience for the Rice offensive line. 

sea.son. Slay floated along th" offensive in , 
Living up to anything is better than livin wnlt 

altematc:1¥ ilipp1Rg in at eenter and ta "fflit g 
worked, 

Of tire offensive line, the most conel.stent ef. 
fort cantt from guard Donny Martin. And now e"f\fu 
Martin Is playing a new position. 

:W spr!Pi workouts, when coaches turn into ch(tll
lsts looldnt' for different formulas, Cortez has lined 
Slat I ht guard and pushed Martin over to s;1 
tackle. was a move to strengthen that side, wile 
the t!alr will be positioned adjacent to tight end Oeroll 
Millet\ 

"I wanted two big bodies over there," Corte'l sai 
"Right now, we're fairly pleased with everythln 
We've made a lot of progress. We're a lot better no 
than we were last spring, mainly because we're lot 
stronger." 

Since arriving last year from Grossm t ( Calif 
Junior College, Slay has improved 110 poQlds on the 
bench-prelS. Martin, already the strongiilt of the 
Owls' offensive linemen, consistently pre 11\0re 
thaaflO~s. · 

"That's portant when you consider the le 
AUS prot~on," said Cortez, extending 
"We're pass protecting better now than we 
since I'w been here. I think we're better n 

, any time last season." 
Although he cites a general over 

the big"5t plus has been the right si 
tin are the Owls' gramte, the base of 
an offemlve line this season. 

Because of the personnel shifts, the i 
lack or experience, the Rice offensive 11 
made quarterback Michael Calhoun a m 
The Rice ~oaching staff pored over fil 
find somebody blocking anybody. · 

"We knew we didn't play up to our pten 
year,'' Slay said. "But now we've got gu~ on th 
lint watching us and telling us what' we're 
wrolljf; 've never been around a group of guy 
were so tight. 

"And there's no comparison on the Ji6e. We' so 
much bigger and stronger and our timingli better 

With Slay and Martin playwa nir posl , 
timing i Important item In sptlng drills. Martin 
was pe in at tackle last spring' but, when guard 
Paul Garcia did not return because of ellaftllitY prob
lems, he was left at guard. 

N , In his senior year, Martin I be:Hed to 
mov Is 275-pound body over a not . as a 
potentla,1 All-Southwest Conference ellllll, took 
the ~tolcally. 

"It's gonna be really tough go· nto a game, 
never having played tackle before," said. "But 
I dJ' ~ it will be any special pro . " 

ftlund the adjustment difficult. er four days 
he reac:u, to scream, but he graduafy haa.•d•t-
ed s1Mch. Martin, who had to endure Garcia's 
lnel "tr, laat year, just hopes the om are 

'1lo , Mat'tin said, add 
makes It through school. 

thla place. They want you tog 
, Slay conducted his -.Hl-

?ierso • 41.be'l'.a&.f,!ft keep 



victim 

-Post photo 
by Dan Hardy · 

H pitchers earn shutout 
Llnescores/page aJC -=-- --..w.~o.w:td..lurit: ' said the UH left ftelder, wlto was 

3-for-7 in the doubie:Iieader. "\rle1nwnJ;lo a~ 
of hitting, so the pitching carried us in this serl~. 

P pa It was a fraternal agreement, a pitchers' 
pact prawn up In union fashion. Qualifications in
cludeo rnlaimum work force, maximum production. 

l)oug Orabek, who preceded teammate Rob Riley's 
4-0 ·v ter with his own 5-0 two-hitter over Rice 
Sa afternoon at cameron Field, only laughed. 

dn't plan it that way," the University of 
Hol:amllf sophomore said , "but it sure felt good to use 
just three pitchers to pitch three complete games." 

COm te as in all-consuming, full-game domlna
t1o1.-il'III!· UH mound corps has now thrown 28 consecu-

ll!IB innings, further depleting an already 
team ERA. 

Ir of shutouts Saturday complement Broe 
1-0 fflanking Friday, giving UH its first back-

-~back shutouts since it joined the Southwest 
nee in 1973. Only three other times In its histo
• 196! and 1976) have the Cougars posted at 

dlree shutouts in a row. 
EtlJist time a conference team was swept by ~ut

out1'o'aa 1978, when Arkansas dumped Rice 6-0, 1-0, 6-0. 
Witfl tbe sweep, UH is 21-3-1 on the season and 3-0 in 
conference while Rice fell to 18-13 and 1-5. 

As it was with Htggins Friday, there was nothing 
fa~ about the Cougars' pitching formula . And pitch
Inf' coach Bragg Stockton admitted all he really does 

\1'hen he goes to the mound is, "Throw strikes." 
"W,e )"ant our pitchers to try and get a 1-2 count on 

the blltler Instead of 3-0 oi' 2-1 or the hitter's count," 
Stoc said. "Higgins was not as sharp as Drabek 
and y were today. Those two just kept the ball' 
d al well and got bt the system." 

e system Includes not wasting any time, 
has it mastered. He threw only 84 pitches in 

en-inning opener as it took until the ninth in
the nightcap before the Coogs' pitchi tall 

walk. 
UH~ little of. 

us, with Wesley 
tM<pr with a 

another In the nightcap 

By KEVIN SRERRINGTON 
Pol& Spertll porter 

"Before we opened conference, the defe~ had 
kinda slipped some. That's why the pitching really 
helped, and now our hitting should come around ... 

UH plucked Norm Charlton, 3-1, for the Joa In the 
opener with a three-run third inning. After Mark 
Lavespere's run-scoring single, Gregersen d{'Ove 
pair of runs with his single up the middle off QJa 
ton's glove. 

Another run scored in the fourth on a Jeff 
double down the third-base line, a ground ou 
Jacobson's clinically executed suicide squ v-
er Henry Johnson yielded the other run jn th 
when Gregersen' s line single to left scored 

Drabek, looking as effective at the end as 
the beginning, struck out five without 
ter. Only one Rice runner reached second, a 
retired the side In five of seven Innings. 

"I felt the same during the whole gaqae," said 
Drabek, 4-1. "The last couple of times I pitclled, I was 
a little herky-jerky. I just wanted to keep the ball 
down low.". 

Riley had the same objective in the nightcap. He 
encountered a little more difficulty as Rice Coach 
David Hall overhauled his lineup to Inject some of
fense after just four hits in 16 p1·evious lnnliip 

His biggest problem came In the f~iMing, 
when Scott Johnson opened with a dou nd "'s 
sacrificed to third. Curtis Fox lined out to nd, -
of four times he hit the ball on. the nose for futs, aiitl 
Mark Machalec was called out on strikes to edd it. 

After Gregersen pushed across Lavespefe far a 
first-inning score off Pat Devine, 4-3, the Cougars ~It- ' 
ed Devine for three more in the ninth. Singles t>y 4 
Corky Swindell and Achilles, an error, a two-RBI iiin411' 
gle by Rayner Noble and Jacobson's sacriflct1 fly pr 
duced the rest of r. 

Aftei' a Monday doub der -,alnlt Mlnnet0:a, 
the Coogs prepal'lt for ~ Friday-8aturday serif!$ a.a "1 
Texas, ·also undefeated after a W"ee-game IJWfn, 11

6 E 

Texas A&M. .. .. :: 

the power of both Sanders and Brlnkl 
style of Trigg and the shifty, deceptive 

th Its starting tailback and fullback, 
med to be Jocked up at Rice. Kevin 

-.::::-:;1'.,;-....~~nders, a pair of first cousins, would 

That ruMing contrasted with the p 
mage, where the Owl coaching staff 
backs call the majority of their o 
string quarterback Phillip Money, w 

It in the family, 
ose, however, who would challenge 
the depth chart. Rice Coach Ray Al
wince when asked if the combination 

unit, completed 12 of 24 passes for 
scores, three of which were set up by 

Michael Calhoun, showing some o 
cy that paled his 21-touchdown seasoa '""!:0 . .1·._ 
picked off three times as he connect8'1 
142 yards. Doug Johnson hit 4-of-6 fat' 
was also intercepted once. 

Linebacker Rich Gray got two of 
Leland Key's 42-yard, second..quarte 
Money's l•yard plunge with just 1:14 
game. Inbetween, Hester scored on a 1 -
Money followed up Brian Patterson's pick 
yard scoring pass to tight end Kevin Hod 

The Blue came back after going down 
houn's 40-yard scoring strike to Sanders 
lead on a 12-yard bullet from Calhoun 
Robinson before the half. · 

That, however, was the limit of 
effectiveness. 

"We have not spent every day thtl> 
ball," Alborn said, "so it's hard to have a 
consistency. He (Calhoun) dltln't have a 
but he looked good in places. 
· "I was very pleased with Phillip, thouglr!t>lr 
terback situation is very solid." 

And set, even if the running backs arelft. 
who was timed at 4.31 seconds In the 40 wtiile 
two years ago, hopes it stays that way. 

"Everybody came in here last year: ,~~I!~ 
make the team," Smith said. "Now ~ 
tied down. I felt real good out there t 
best game-type situation I've had." 

Smith had the day's most electrlfyiq 
t that started out as a sweep to 

l'fei,ied his field and juked ar 

t:flf!J:=n~ 
~ in there some 

~back 

- Post photct photo by Dan Hardy 
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ray stops Blue 24-14 
BY PATMACDONALD 
SqSpwts Editor 

Spring training is winding 
down at Rice University, but 
indications are that the Owls 
will be deep in several key 
positicm. 

Sunday, annual Blue-
Gray game was held with the 
Blue team being basically the 

number one offensive team and 
the Gray team the first team 
Jefensively . The Grays, 
however, provided the most of 
the offensive power in stonning 
to a 24-14 win. 

Gray quarterback Phillip 
Money, completed 12 of 24 
passes for 70 yards and four 
touchdowns, three of which 

were set up by Gray in
terceptions of Michael Calhoun 
passes. Calhoun, heading the 
Blue squad, had some 
problems, connecting on only 
seven of 23 for 142 yards and 
intercepted three times. Doug 
Johnson hit four of six for 22 
yards and was also intercepted 
once. 

Hq .. \~k Hi!..'. L!." i l ! l). 1·.111 I u.1 1 l< i '\ll('ll;ll'I ( ';lil11n111 ' s p;1ss ;1s N;1th,111 

lk . (20). (;1;1 \· d 1·lt ll'-.1\1' ii,ll' k L'. l ' lo.; ill'l\ll'l ' ll lill· n·1·1•i\'(T<1lld (ilC' 

h.t II. 

Photos by Allan Macdonald 

-
Charl ·s /1cstcr l'lil11a:,;cs a 17-.vard burst with a touchdow L 

the G l\'S lead to 10-0 . T lw s1 oring pl,1y followed the recovery of 
;. Ulu nbk I>>' d ·11'11 s i1·1· laddc Mark Stuart. 

Calhoun though, was ~r a 
SWC passing record with 21 
touchdown passes last season. 

The quarterback situation for 
the Owls, appears to be In good 
shape, but its the backfidd that 
Rice mentor Ray Albomshould 
be pleased with. Althoigh last 
season's fine runningback 
Kevin Trigg was si&tlng out 
injured Sunday, he may find 
himself challenged for the job 
by some of Sunday's rµnners. 

Antonio Brinkley carried 71 
yards on 16 carries, Terry 
Smith rushed 59 yards JII Dine 
tries and Charlie Hester j!arried 
81 yards on 20 carr#, Smipi 
had the most impresii'III run of 
the day, a 23 yard b that 
saw him start on a ~. then 
reverse his field, cJodging 
around right end. It iras an 
impressive run for the soph
more. 

The receiving corps also 
appeared in good shape despite 
several key players out for 
track or injuries. 

The Gray got on the board 
first when linebacker Rich 
Gray intercepted a Calhoun 
pass setting up Leland Key's 42 
yard field goal with 14 minutes 
remaining in the first half. A 
Blue fwnble set up the next 
tally when Charles Hester 
scored on a 17 ya~run with 
9:04 left in the half. James 
Hamrick's Hamrick's kick was 
good for the 10-0 lead. 

The Blue got back ilJ the game 
as the result of a Gray fwnble 
and with 3: 44 remaining in the 
first half, Calhoun hit Tim 
Sanders with a 40 yar$ scoring 
pass. A botched snap r~ted in 
no extra point. 

The Blue took tye lead on a 12-
yard pass from Calhoun to 
Melvin Robinson, but the Grays 
Money tossed a 13 yard 
touchdown pass to Kevin 
Hodges with 6:36 remailling in 
the game. Money then saeaked 
across for a one yalJI 'touch
down with l: 14 remafmng for 
the win. 

,SpriDg practidt will end this 
week. Rice will open ibi season 
for real Sept. 11 at homugainst / 
~estem Louisiana. / 

• single game at l p.m. Su 
up for Friday's no-decisio 
tie won't count against 
recoro. '?: . . 

At College Station, Texas arisilan 
Texas A&M battled to a 7-7 tie g 
that was halted by rain after five.laDin 

Tech's win upped its recolll hi ;a..,9 
the season and 3' 1 iii SWC pla)'\ wllili t 

nialrd ,clroppM Ml Ur,11 OR tbe 
Hin conference action. 

Arkansas fought*, twice from 4 
citll to gain its tie. 
J.oescores, Page 4) 

Arkansas swweeps. Owls 2-lt 
CIWnicle'News Serl,ices swc ba!feball 

Rice managed to make a game of it in the l in the first portion 
of Its double-header with Arkansas, but thEbut the Owls were 
no match for the 11th-ranked Razorbacks ibacks in the night- Ing out eight and giving up two walks. 
cap. Rice starter David Paulas lasted o 

R '°ok David Van Horn's RBI single to lefe to left field in the suffered the loss , dropping to 2-2. Th 
botttnn of the seventh to boost the Hogs to a gs to a 2-1 win over pitchers in the nightcap. 
the Owls in the opener. The hosts storm, stormed to a 17-2 Arkansas is ~2-1 this year and 7-1 . 
,rJctqryjp the second game. 18-15 d 1 7 

Van ~rn's game-winning single scored Jcored John Benberg an · · 
hm second to break a 1-all tie. Mike Robke Robinson led off · In another league double-header pMy 
tlle sev.t!nth with a double down the left fit left field line, but Texas Tech and Baylor split, the Red ftai 
BiU )1ike Horn nabbed him at third orhird on a Benberg the first game 4-2 then dropping the second.con 11 
bunt. Bobby Kohler got three hits, including a solo ho'lne 

~nberg then stole second to set up Vamp Van Horn's win- run, to lead Tech to its opening win. 
11f111! shot over third baseman Dave EGve Edwards that Tech got three unearned runs off Baylor losing 
brought Benberg home. Steve Smith, 2-2, in the game. An error by 

Rtce scored first in the game on a sacrific;acrifice bunt in the James Woods on Jeff Harp's grounder allo 
third that scored Mike Fox. The Razorbaclwrbacks countered Pat Moore to score the winning run in the ~ . 
in the fit\h with a sacrifice by Chris ShaddJShaddy that scored Kohler's home run in the fifth ensured the win 
Benberg. Tech starter Gene Segrist, 2-2 . 

Arkansas' Ed Meyers, a junior right-hancht-hander, went the Baylor's Blair Hibbert hit a bases-loade 
distance In the seven-inning game to impro, improve his season eighth inning of the second game and J' 
record to.+-0. Rice's Norm Charlton was thtwas the loser, droir who had three hits, belted a ninth-inning 
ping to }a this year. the Bears. 

The Razorbacks were all warmed up for 1up for the nightcap, Bear reliever Staa ililtolt, 1-1, got t 
although the Owls posted two runs before before Arkansas got seco~. """''*t,-~ 
on the board in the second. Rice scored scored on an R,ij! The split of e-Hft\:let iav 
double by Horn that brought home Edwar<Edwards in thejirst season record and in 
and Curtis Fox scored in the second with d with help from a for ttae-.ason and 4-2 In 
throwing error by Shaddy. I Li p 11) 

But Arkansas scored four runs in the se the second, one in r--ne_sc_o_r_e_s,_ a_g_e ___ = -=- c::----'---~ 
the third, five in the sixth and seven in,ven in the seventh 
imdbg to blow the Owls away. 

lrkan!lllS' Van Horn st.aR*1 ;in the SI the secOlld game, 
going four-for-six with three runs, a pair of pair of RBrand two 
doubles. 

Sophomore r1gh1-hander Darrell Akert'e\\kerfelds wen lllllf 
innings for Arkansas in the 11igbtcat> to illp to imptovellf bis 
season record to 5-1. Akerfelds allowed fi1wed five hits, strik-

GWC 
H Hogs sweep O 
Bi Baylor, Techs 

Llnescores/ page 18C 

AYET'AYE'ITEVILLE, Ark. (AP) - Second baseman, 
d Vanid Van Horn stroked an RBI single to left field in 

bottombottom of the seventh inning to lift Arkansas over 
2-1 ln~ 2-1 in the first game of a double-header Siltu~y. 

he lltl'he 11th-ranked Razorbacks embarrassed the °'Wis 
Jn the in the Southwest Conference nightcap. 
an Hotan Horn's game-winning single scored Johll Ben· 
from ~ from second to break a 1-1 tie. Mike RobirlllOn led 

the se\the seventh with a double down the lefWi l 
Rice's Rice's Mike Horn nabbed him at third o 

g bunt.g bunt. 

Benberi3enberg then stole second to set up Van liOrn's 
nlng sining shot over third baseman Dave Edwards that 
ught Bught Benberg home. 

Rice scUce scored first in the game on a sacrifice bunt kl 
the third 1 third that scored Mike Fox. The Razorbjlcks coun-
tered In tied In the fifth with a sacrifice by Chris Sbaddy that 
scored Bered Benberg. 

Arkansarkansas' Ed Meyers, a junior right'.hander., went 
tbe distan, distance in the seven-inning game to lmpJ:QVe hi& 
season reGon record to 4-0. Rice's Norm Char~n was :the 
lciaer, dropr, dropping to 3-2 this year. 

The Ra:'he Razorbacks were all warmed up :tthe .secondi 

f e, altne, although the Owls posted two ns btl!fore 
ansas :ansas got on the board in the second. ice Sc\i*'ed 
an RBan RBI double by Horn that brought home Ed

wards in rds in the first and Curtis Fox scored i!f. he secollll 
with help h help from a throwing error by Shaddy 

But Aridut Arkansas scored four runs in the sedlnd, one in 
third, third, five in the sixth and seven in the eeventh to 

w the CN the Owls away. 
kansArkansas' Van Horn starred in the sec 

4-fo 4-for-6 with three runs, a pair of RB 
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Rice bids farewell to Ricky Pierce: proud athlete, student, family man 
The past three years have seen a 

steady climb toward contention 
for die Rice men's basketball team, 
culminated in 1982 by the first 
non-losing season since 1971. One 
player that has had more to do 

subject of a feature. He was chosen 
the player of the year in both the 
SWC and the NCAA District VI 
by AP and UPI. Most impressive 
was the appointment to the U.S. 
Basketball Writers of America 

the highlight of his career at Rice. 
"It was the first time we ever won a 
tournament, especially one as 
good as the Rainbow Classic, and 
we beat two top-rated teams (San 
Francisco and North Carolina 

and bad times, but it was just 
beautiful. The main thing was that 
we learned to share everything
food , clothes, fr iendship, love. Out 
of all the bad things came good 
things. Everyone learned how to 

I 

At home in Will Rice Oeft) ond after la•! Tech game (right): there wa• enough time between flighh to call family in Garland from DFW. -M. Gladu 

with the rise than any other Is First Team All-American squad. State) to do it. It was the first time survive." 
Ricley Pierce. By comparison, being named to we played :500 ball since '71. The Survive they have, as all of 

R ....... Pie . Collegiate Ster the third-team AP All-American main thing was that we played Pierce's siblings have gone on to 
-·• rce. and honorable mention UPI All- more consistent and more find jobs and / or settle down and 
A 6-5 forward from Garland, American teams were snubs for competitive basketball." raise families. Pierce's younger 

Pierce achieved in only three years "the best senior player in Ricky Pierce: The Penon brother even followed in Ricky's 
what n9 ~ther Rice cager had doue America; as Rice coach Tommy footsteps as he plays guard for 
before him in four. His 1,847 Suitts calls him. Although his feats on the court Bishop University. 
career point total, good for a 22.5 Pierce has also recieved honors have been well-chronicled, few The biggest aspect of Pierce's 
average, was the greatest number outside the medium of collegiate have spoken about Ricky Pierce family life, though, has been his 

"My mother influenced me the 
most ... We've been together the 
most." 

ever scored by anyone in the 
Southwest Conference over a 
three-year span. During that time 
he also led the Owls in rebounds 
each of his three years on his way 
to being a three-time recipient of 
the Billy Wohn award as his team's 
MVP. 

This year, his senior season, 
Pierce was more magnificent than 
ever. The second leading scorer in 
ilie nation and first in the SWC, he 
soared 805 total points, the second 
highest total in SWC history, as is 
his 448 SWC-only points for a 28 
ppg average. 

When asked what made the 
difference in his final season, 
Pierce responded, "It was the work 
I did over the summer. I knew I 
had the ability to have a great 
senior seuon, but there were some 

' things I needed to work on." 
Pierce's work over the summer on 
honing his already fine roundball 
skills reflects his tremendous 
dedication to the game. 

Pierce's senior accomplishments 
hardly went unnoticed by the 
press. He was the focus of Sports 
l trateds scr111i1JY twice during 
the year, once as the national 

basketball. He was a finalist, along 
with long jumper Carl Lewis and 
Astro pitcher Nolan Ryan, for the 
Greater Houston Athlete of 1981, 
chosen by members of the 
Houston Sportswriters and 
Sports casters Association. 

In recognition of his fine senior 
season, Pierce has been invited to 
play in the Pizza Hut Classic and 
the Aloha Classic next month. 

Pierce dubs his senior season as 

the person and Rice student. mother. MMy mother influenced 
MJt meant a lot to me (to be a me the most," stated the All-

student here)," revealed Pierce. American. "Me and her, we've 
MBeing around people who are been together the most." 
determined to excel in life Whereas most talented NBA 
motivated me on the floor and in prospects would prefer to go where 
classes." When naming what is the most money is, Pierce would 
important to him, Pierce lists rather just Mstay close here in Texas 
finishing school ahead of playing 
professional basketball, a 
significant reversal of the priorities 
of many top collegiate players 
today. 

Speaking to Pierce, though, it 
becomes evident that the highest 
priority in Pierce's life is his family. 
The seventh of nine children, . 
Pierce never had the easy life 
growing up and shared a bedroom 
with four brothers . 

Pierce says, "My little brother 
and I had to play big roles as 
youngsters. We had good times 

so my mother could come see me 
play." 

Life After Rice •nd Rice After 
Pierce 

As to his place in the pros, Pierce 
feels he will play guard. Ml've been 
working on my ballhandling skills 
because I feel I'll play mostly guard 
(in the NBA) . I don't feel I could 
play forward every night with my 
size disadvantage, because it's so 
physical." 

He continued, "Many people 
who don't know baskttball don't 
realize the technique tl:iat goes into 
inside play. It's art. In the pros 
there are a lot more guys who have 
that technique and also have size 
than in college.• 

When asked what aspect of 
Rice, oQier than basketball, he will 
miss the most, Pierce replied, "how 
nice the people are, espeGially some 
of the folks at Will Rice. The 
people have t reated me really 
nice." 

How will Rice fare without this 
superstar? "I think they're going to 
be even better," assesses Pierce. "I 
think those guys are going to be 
hungry after what we've done this 
year. They have the talent and if 
they develop it, they can be one of 
the top teams in the conference. 

"I think it was wonderful that 
my teammates had the confidence 
in me that they did. I give a lot of 
the credit to them for my success. 
They did a lot of things that didn't 
show up in the stats that really 
helped the team." 

"Actually I really hate leaving 
after this progress. I was happy to 
be a part of it. I wish I could play 
with these guys some more, 
though," he added. 

MSome of these guys are really 
mature people and it's good to be 
around them." 

Indeed, "those guys" will 
probably miss the presence of the 
man who I believe is the greatest 
player to don a Rice basketball 
uniform, and one of the most 
significant people ever to attend 
Rice. 

-Dave Chilton 
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lumping Owls look for ~h3~wers 
Still i! from a three-game cutting inflicted 

by'ia'\rka Rice climbed into its rented cars Sunday 
for tb,e m Fayetteville to Tulsa. It was a good 
time to l e. 

The baseball team had already spent a day longer 
than usual, having to replay Friday's 4-4, 11-innlng 
tie. The 'l'eplaf. wasn't a repeat, the Hogs winning 6-1 
after tlldllg .a double-header .Saturday, the second 
game b,: football score of 17-2. 

On the road to Tulsa, Hall had his second blowout 
of the weekedd. This one didn't hurt his 1-8 Southwest 
Contereace record, but it kind of typified the trip. 

"Yeah," aid Hall, who fixed the flat himself, "and 
then the bus was an hour late in Tulsa. " 

At long las~ home, Hall has his Owls trying to 
recover ,._ tile debacle that has been their SWC 
start. After winning one out of three against Texas 
.-M, Rice was swept by both the University of Hous
ton and Arkansas. 

In the process, he has lost 1) his top reliever, Don 
Spivey, with a broken wrist, and 2) his best hitter, 
Seott Jobnsoa, with a mysteriouS' leg malady. 

Hall needs all the hitters he can get. Only thirG 
baleman Dave Edwards is batting more than .llO, and 
most al that is the remains of his pre-contereace 
average. 

Wltll the conference only one-third gone, Rice is on 
the rocks. By his own admission, Hall figures the Owls 
would llave to win nine of its remainillf 12 conference 
games to make the four-team tournament. 

''We're not buried yet," Hall said. "A 18-D record 
might do Jt (lor the SWC tournament). It depends on it 
some of the top teams blow some people out. That 
A&M tbilll (playing only two of its scheduled three 
game9~exas C)lrlstlan) might help, too." 

Rice Ji1 lllree games behind the Aggies n the lqss 
column. If they are to make a run, the Owls must rip 
out ot the blocks against Texas Tech 3 p.m. Friday at 
Cameron Field. 

"Tech will throw all right-handers, so that will help 
us," Hall said, noting his left-handed lineup. "We're 
hitting the ball a lot better. We've got two or three 
guys who are starting to swing better. 

Rice led 1-0 for most of the game, pitched by Charlton, 
until an error in the seventh led to the winning run. 
Although he says his defense has not fallen apart, Hall 
said it has suffered in the clutch. . 

"There's nothing wrong with us," Hall said. "\Vtt're 
just mentally pressing. We played real well tbe a,st 
two games against Arkansas and then we ·ran o f 
pitching. I had to save somebody for the fourth ganle. 

"We could easily be 4-5 or 5-4. In those ga111es 
against UH, the score was tight until the last innillgs. 
It we had done something early, we could have won." 

The only one doing anything against UH was John
son, now ~asualty. The Owls' left fielder followed his 
two-home run effort against A&M with a .good O,en
sive series against the Cougars. 

Then problems with his left leg kept hiJa, out. The 
sophomore, the Owls' second-leading hitter overall at 
.267 after a poor start, was to see a cutor late Mon
day to determine the problem. 

That Injury added to the loss of 'Spivey, a rlght
handed junk pitcher who took a line drive olf the bat 
of UH's Corky Swindell and broke his Mist. He Is 
working out biMi18 ~ble for 11ech Friday. 

Pla¥lng the Red Raiders at home wll1 be a welcome 
respite to the furious opening &late of the Owl&. Both 
.A&M and Arkansas were on the road, and HOllston is 
the. ho!test teanun the conference: ~-

"We're not that far behind in the loss column. Wt 
jockeyed back and forth between sixth and sevendl 
last year, then climbed into fifth before we slip~ 
Into fourth at the end of the season." . 

Ll8t season, however, Hall had Matt Williams and 
Riclf Kelley. This year, 1411 hrut relied bea vily on 
freshmen lefWianders NOMW"Charlton and Oerek 
Hoelsc .. r. V'eteran Pat Devlae threw 11 lnlllngs 
against Ai'kaplas Friday, only to have it go down as a 
non.g~. 

Ia the first game of the Saturday double-header,. 

Owls win 2; Coo&S split 
·• ~2JJC 

8y KEVIN SIIBltRINGTON 
•• Pel& Spo1111 Reporter 

Tlteir season greased and ready for a 
shove, the Owls decided it was time to 
delay the final skid. A Friday team 
•ttng, sans coaches, was the Impetus 
ad4 a Saturday sweep of Texas Tech 
was the result. 

, JIP!ling back from a 1-0 loss Friday 
nigllt, the Owls rolled ~ech 7-2 and !H at 
Came,on Field with some clutch bitting 
and the rubber arm of Pat Devine. 

It brought the Owls' league-low 
record to 3-9 and dropped Tech to 
Comln, after the one-hit loss 
Rice Coach David Hall said a m 
couldn't hurt. 

• .. ''They didn't have a 
the Rice coach. said. "We 
slblltiOll where we have to 18' th a 
lo pride. We had used top two 
pi Friday (Norm Chariton and De-
v nd we were In tough ,iiape." 

. So Hall just used Devin again. And 
.. agaia. He picked up a save the opener 

Sa1~fty, throwing two storeless in-
niip relief of Ronnie las, 4-2. 

: 'l'helt )!ie came on for David the 
.. m,btcap, working 2% score) es 
.. and getting the win. 
" Primarily a starter, Deville, a~. 

II-. made a transition to tbe bullpen 
wtth Don Spivey temporarily-helved by 
a broken wrist. 

BefWe Saturday, the OWls ha not 
• 1111tPt l double-header since cleaqtiig St. 
: Ett,.,ards a month ago. Both llbuat,n 
:: aiil ~ansas had swept the Ow in 
.. Sauthftllt Conference play. 

Rice N>Cked Raider pitching ror tbr¥ 
IJCilt;le runs on the day, with Jey 816-
&fllilrdt providing the climax to a ft 
9eCOnd inning in the opener with hla 

• ful 'shot. After getting two more 1'1111 
second off Gene Segrest, 2-3, 
laid off until the third inning 
d game. 

~II reached Pavlas early, ~a 
pair of opening walks and an RID' slng1e 
by Bobby Kohler before the Owla had an 

A groundout put up another score to 
• = -·"e a single unearned marker in the 

lllCQlld, 

But Scott Johnson, who had a 5-for-8 
day, tied the score quickly with hfs 
tJiree-run homer in the third. That held 
antifDave Edwards pulled a solo shot In 
fi8II off Eric Shirley, 2-1, to give Rice a 
H!ead. . 

y ~hry'a aaertrlc&.ftJ,,• tbe ~••ti t 118in, but Rice seratched 
U!l a run In the llflttom of the inning off 

il{jiJ)i WOCNL.. Three walks loaded the 
bases befol,f.Horn legged out a potential 
doubl~ball as pinch-runner James 
ThomPS9n scored from tllird. 

That left it for Devine to finish arid 
the senior right-hander did. 

Texas Tech 1, Rice O 
David Carroll threw a one-hitter to 

lead Texas Tech's Red Raiders to a 1-0 
victory over the Rice Owls. 

Carroll began the game by striking 
out the first 12 hitters, then blanking the 
Owls for eight innings. Owl catcher Mike 
Horn walked in the 5th inning to ruin 
Carroll's perfect game, then Rice's Mike 
Fox broke up the no-hitter with a single 
up the middle in the top of the ninth. 

Tech's only run came in the second 
wlten Owl starter Norm Charlton walked 
Gene Segrest with one out. Segrest was 
then singled to second by Wes McKinzie 
and scored on a single by Jimmy 
Zachry. 

"That's a pretty tough start," Hall said of tbe 
schedule. "That's what I tried to tell the guys. Noneu 
those teams had more than tllree- klm9 wbeit we 
played them. 

We had our llilota against Arkansa& We· ~ 
very: very w~ll, but then things started.~ . 
That s what happens sometimes when Yl!lt«al't to lose 
a few games." ./ 
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Th. ·big Owl 
Pierson puts demands on matesf ~ef 

\ 

can wreak havoc with a football player's 
ke Pierson. he has 13 brothers and sisters . 

Now. o y rs after Pierson was forced to rummage 
through t family refrigerator for his supper. he has 
grown into one of the premier defensive tackles in the 
Southwest Conference. 

Coach Ray Alborn concluded Rice spring practice on 
Friday with the feeling the 1982 Owls have kept pace 
with Pierson. They should be stronger and more experi
enced for their autumn workload. 

"l always found enough to eat," says Pierson. recall
ing the days when he joined the Owls as a 6-foot~. 208-
pounder out of San Antonio's Southside High School. 
·'I'd always be late for supper because of foot ball prac
tice, and everyone else would have finished. So I'd just 
look through the icebox for whatever I could find , throw 
it on the stove and cook it myself.' • 

Pierson's high school career was as undistinguished 
as the teams on which he played. "We were 0-10 my 
senior year and 1-9 my junior year ." he says. " l never 
played football until I got in high school. I was one of the 
few big kids in my school. We had a bunch of Mexican 
dudes. I even played some in the backfield . I was about 
6-5 and the linemen were all about 5-7 . 

"When Ille coach asked me to come out for football. I 
told hi you can persuade my mother. I'll play for 
you.''To day. I don't know what he told her ." 

Pierson ow measures out at 6-6 'II and 255 pounds 
and hopes o report in August weighing 270. Soon after 
Pierson's arrival. Alborn noted his prodigious appetite 
and boUDdless enthusiasm. "The only things old Clenz1e 
a~ks for are three hots ( hot meals> and a cot," Alborn 
says. "Clenzie can sleep at my house anytime." 

"l don't consider myself a big eater. but everyone else 
does." Pierson says. "When I till up my plate, they 
know tllat's Clenzie. ·• He lists his preferred cuisine as 
Mexican food . spaghetti and steaks. 

" I get cravings," he says. "At times I eat all steak or 
all salad. I eat whatever my mouth feels like tasting." 

On the family farm in Elmendorf. a San Antonio 
suburb, Clenzie and his brothers and sisters had to 
shoulder their share of the chores. Clenzie's father died 
when Cle~ie was 11. Undoubtedly that upbringing ac
counts for the single-minded purpose he brings to foot
ball . 

Alborn says "by far the best set of running backs in 
my 10 years at Rice" gives promise of a big-play of
fense. "Rarely are you going to take the ball and move 
it 80 yards down the field now without some 30- or 40-
yard plays. Now we have more threats in our quarter
ba~, runners and receivers to make the big gain." 

Saphomore-to-be Kevin Trigg "will be a complete 
b ck, running inside or outside, blocking. catching 

s out of the backfield, handling the pitch on the 
ion," Alborn says. 
'He's (Trigg> got the good hands and quick feet like 

( ex-Owl l Earl Cooper I the San Francisco 49ers' starting 
fullback ). Antonio Brinkley ( another soph) is stronger 
and more compact than Trigg but not as relaxed at 
catching lhe ball or handling the option." 

Trigg is a 5-11, ~05-pounder , Brinkley 5-:112 and 200 . 
Tim Sanders. the .()ll]y senior, Charles Hester, Weldon 

Clenzie Pierson. defensive tackle. say~ he has 
had many years of losing and does mi want to 
waste a chance to have a winning team 

Meeks. Larry .Collins and Terry Smith complete the 
group of runners. 

Michael Calhoun. last year's starter. ._ Plillip 
Money ranked 1-2 at quarterback after spring drills. 
with Doug Johnson due another look in tla summer 
Incoming freshman Kerry Overton could be a faCltor. 

Appraising other positions after spring workodl's : 
Wide receh•ers: Good speed in sprinters Vince Cour

ville and Elliston Stinson. currently in track: Ricky 
Askew, attending junior college to r-stablish eligibil
ity: Melvin Robinson and Reggie Riggs. Freshmen 
Charles Campbell and Jay Jefferson will add potenhal. 

Tight end: Deron Miller. former Villanova transfer. 
should be capable after missing part of the spring work 
with a knee strain. Backed by Stan McKinney, moved 
from wide receiver. and walk-on Kevin Hodges. 

Offensive line: The critical area because three start
ers played other spots last season. They are strollj-side 
guard Doak Slay. 255: strong tackle Donny Martin. 275: 
and quick guard Dan Edling. 255, pushed by Doug Mal
comb. 240. Archie Harris . 265, and Brett Wagner, 255. 
will settle quick tackle in the fall. 

Defensive line: Stronger and more aggressive down 
linemen with Brad Bierstedt or Joel Rios at middle 
guard, Pierson and Kyle Rice at tackles. Everett Todd 
and Chris Shoppa are experienced after undergoing 
cram courses last season at end. . 

Linebackers: Richard Gray performed well in the 
spring after missing the final two '81 gamea with a 
broken foot: Wayne Harpold is smallish but bench 
presses more than 400 pounds : Dan Foster is a former 
high school sprinter. 

Secondary: Dwayne Holmes and Donat»,ie Wilker 
ended last season as the starting cornerbacks.-l>ut nµss-
ed the spring work. Walker u er ur· 
gery. Holmes hurt-an ... nfard 
Nellums was · out laJlf the spring. Nathan nd 
Tommy Harris (Tal'l . Calif .. Junior College) pmed 
experience at the corners: Brian Patterson, Qary Butler 
and Scott Clements at safeties . 
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lumping Owls look for ~h3~wers 
Still i! from a three-game cutting inflicted 

by'ia'\rka Rice climbed into its rented cars Sunday 
for tb,e m Fayetteville to Tulsa. It was a good 
time to l e. 

The baseball team had already spent a day longer 
than usual, having to replay Friday's 4-4, 11-innlng 
tie. The 'l'eplaf. wasn't a repeat, the Hogs winning 6-1 
after tlldllg .a double-header .Saturday, the second 
game b,: football score of 17-2. 

On the road to Tulsa, Hall had his second blowout 
of the weekedd. This one didn't hurt his 1-8 Southwest 
Contereace record, but it kind of typified the trip. 

"Yeah," aid Hall, who fixed the flat himself, "and 
then the bus was an hour late in Tulsa. " 

At long las~ home, Hall has his Owls trying to 
recover ,._ tile debacle that has been their SWC 
start. After winning one out of three against Texas 
.-M, Rice was swept by both the University of Hous
ton and Arkansas. 

In the process, he has lost 1) his top reliever, Don 
Spivey, with a broken wrist, and 2) his best hitter, 
Seott Jobnsoa, with a mysteriouS' leg malady. 

Hall needs all the hitters he can get. Only thirG 
baleman Dave Edwards is batting more than .llO, and 
most al that is the remains of his pre-contereace 
average. 

Wltll the conference only one-third gone, Rice is on 
the rocks. By his own admission, Hall figures the Owls 
would llave to win nine of its remainillf 12 conference 
games to make the four-team tournament. 

''We're not buried yet," Hall said. "A 18-D record 
might do Jt (lor the SWC tournament). It depends on it 
some of the top teams blow some people out. That 
A&M tbilll (playing only two of its scheduled three 
game9~exas C)lrlstlan) might help, too." 

Rice Ji1 lllree games behind the Aggies n the lqss 
column. If they are to make a run, the Owls must rip 
out ot the blocks against Texas Tech 3 p.m. Friday at 
Cameron Field. 

"Tech will throw all right-handers, so that will help 
us," Hall said, noting his left-handed lineup. "We're 
hitting the ball a lot better. We've got two or three 
guys who are starting to swing better. 

Rice led 1-0 for most of the game, pitched by Charlton, 
until an error in the seventh led to the winning run. 
Although he says his defense has not fallen apart, Hall 
said it has suffered in the clutch. . 

"There's nothing wrong with us," Hall said. "\Vtt're 
just mentally pressing. We played real well tbe a,st 
two games against Arkansas and then we ·ran o f 
pitching. I had to save somebody for the fourth ganle. 

"We could easily be 4-5 or 5-4. In those ga111es 
against UH, the score was tight until the last innillgs. 
It we had done something early, we could have won." 

The only one doing anything against UH was John
son, now ~asualty. The Owls' left fielder followed his 
two-home run effort against A&M with a .good O,en
sive series against the Cougars. 

Then problems with his left leg kept hiJa, out. The 
sophomore, the Owls' second-leading hitter overall at 
.267 after a poor start, was to see a cutor late Mon
day to determine the problem. 

That Injury added to the loss of 'Spivey, a rlght
handed junk pitcher who took a line drive olf the bat 
of UH's Corky Swindell and broke his Mist. He Is 
working out biMi18 ~ble for 11ech Friday. 

Pla¥lng the Red Raiders at home wll1 be a welcome 
respite to the furious opening &late of the Owl&. Both 
.A&M and Arkansas were on the road, and HOllston is 
the. ho!test teanun the conference: ~-

"We're not that far behind in the loss column. Wt 
jockeyed back and forth between sixth and sevendl 
last year, then climbed into fifth before we slip~ 
Into fourth at the end of the season." . 

Ll8t season, however, Hall had Matt Williams and 
Riclf Kelley. This year, 1411 hrut relied bea vily on 
freshmen lefWianders NOMW"Charlton and Oerek 
Hoelsc .. r. V'eteran Pat Devlae threw 11 lnlllngs 
against Ai'kaplas Friday, only to have it go down as a 
non.g~. 

Ia the first game of the Saturday double-header,. 

Owls win 2; Coo&S split 
·• ~2JJC 

8y KEVIN SIIBltRINGTON 
•• Pel& Spo1111 Reporter 

Tlteir season greased and ready for a 
shove, the Owls decided it was time to 
delay the final skid. A Friday team 
•ttng, sans coaches, was the Impetus 
ad4 a Saturday sweep of Texas Tech 
was the result. 

, JIP!ling back from a 1-0 loss Friday 
nigllt, the Owls rolled ~ech 7-2 and !H at 
Came,on Field with some clutch bitting 
and the rubber arm of Pat Devine. 

It brought the Owls' league-low 
record to 3-9 and dropped Tech to 
Comln, after the one-hit loss 
Rice Coach David Hall said a m 
couldn't hurt. 

• .. ''They didn't have a 
the Rice coach. said. "We 
slblltiOll where we have to 18' th a 
lo pride. We had used top two 
pi Friday (Norm Chariton and De-
v nd we were In tough ,iiape." 

. So Hall just used Devin again. And 
.. agaia. He picked up a save the opener 

Sa1~fty, throwing two storeless in-
niip relief of Ronnie las, 4-2. 

: 'l'helt )!ie came on for David the 
.. m,btcap, working 2% score) es 
.. and getting the win. 
" Primarily a starter, Deville, a~. 

II-. made a transition to tbe bullpen 
wtth Don Spivey temporarily-helved by 
a broken wrist. 

BefWe Saturday, the OWls ha not 
• 1111tPt l double-header since cleaqtiig St. 
: Ett,.,ards a month ago. Both llbuat,n 
:: aiil ~ansas had swept the Ow in 
.. Sauthftllt Conference play. 

Rice N>Cked Raider pitching ror tbr¥ 
IJCilt;le runs on the day, with Jey 816-
&fllilrdt providing the climax to a ft 
9eCOnd inning in the opener with hla 

• ful 'shot. After getting two more 1'1111 
second off Gene Segrest, 2-3, 
laid off until the third inning 
d game. 

~II reached Pavlas early, ~a 
pair of opening walks and an RID' slng1e 
by Bobby Kohler before the Owla had an 

A groundout put up another score to 
• = -·"e a single unearned marker in the 

lllCQlld, 

But Scott Johnson, who had a 5-for-8 
day, tied the score quickly with hfs 
tJiree-run homer in the third. That held 
antifDave Edwards pulled a solo shot In 
fi8II off Eric Shirley, 2-1, to give Rice a 
H!ead. . 

y ~hry'a aaertrlc&.ftJ,,• tbe ~••ti t 118in, but Rice seratched 
U!l a run In the llflttom of the inning off 

il{jiJ)i WOCNL.. Three walks loaded the 
bases befol,f.Horn legged out a potential 
doubl~ball as pinch-runner James 
ThomPS9n scored from tllird. 

That left it for Devine to finish arid 
the senior right-hander did. 

Texas Tech 1, Rice O 
David Carroll threw a one-hitter to 

lead Texas Tech's Red Raiders to a 1-0 
victory over the Rice Owls. 

Carroll began the game by striking 
out the first 12 hitters, then blanking the 
Owls for eight innings. Owl catcher Mike 
Horn walked in the 5th inning to ruin 
Carroll's perfect game, then Rice's Mike 
Fox broke up the no-hitter with a single 
up the middle in the top of the ninth. 

Tech's only run came in the second 
wlten Owl starter Norm Charlton walked 
Gene Segrest with one out. Segrest was 
then singled to second by Wes McKinzie 
and scored on a single by Jimmy 
Zachry. 

"That's a pretty tough start," Hall said of tbe 
schedule. "That's what I tried to tell the guys. Noneu 
those teams had more than tllree- klm9 wbeit we 
played them. 

We had our llilota against Arkansa& We· ~ 
very: very w~ll, but then things started.~ . 
That s what happens sometimes when Yl!lt«al't to lose 
a few games." ./ 
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can wreak havoc with a football player's 
ke Pierson. he has 13 brothers and sisters . 

Now. o y rs after Pierson was forced to rummage 
through t family refrigerator for his supper. he has 
grown into one of the premier defensive tackles in the 
Southwest Conference. 

Coach Ray Alborn concluded Rice spring practice on 
Friday with the feeling the 1982 Owls have kept pace 
with Pierson. They should be stronger and more experi
enced for their autumn workload. 

"l always found enough to eat," says Pierson. recall
ing the days when he joined the Owls as a 6-foot~. 208-
pounder out of San Antonio's Southside High School. 
·'I'd always be late for supper because of foot ball prac
tice, and everyone else would have finished. So I'd just 
look through the icebox for whatever I could find , throw 
it on the stove and cook it myself.' • 

Pierson's high school career was as undistinguished 
as the teams on which he played. "We were 0-10 my 
senior year and 1-9 my junior year ." he says. " l never 
played football until I got in high school. I was one of the 
few big kids in my school. We had a bunch of Mexican 
dudes. I even played some in the backfield . I was about 
6-5 and the linemen were all about 5-7 . 

"When Ille coach asked me to come out for football. I 
told hi you can persuade my mother. I'll play for 
you.''To day. I don't know what he told her ." 

Pierson ow measures out at 6-6 'II and 255 pounds 
and hopes o report in August weighing 270. Soon after 
Pierson's arrival. Alborn noted his prodigious appetite 
and boUDdless enthusiasm. "The only things old Clenz1e 
a~ks for are three hots ( hot meals> and a cot," Alborn 
says. "Clenzie can sleep at my house anytime." 

"l don't consider myself a big eater. but everyone else 
does." Pierson says. "When I till up my plate, they 
know tllat's Clenzie. ·• He lists his preferred cuisine as 
Mexican food . spaghetti and steaks. 

" I get cravings," he says. "At times I eat all steak or 
all salad. I eat whatever my mouth feels like tasting." 

On the family farm in Elmendorf. a San Antonio 
suburb, Clenzie and his brothers and sisters had to 
shoulder their share of the chores. Clenzie's father died 
when Cle~ie was 11. Undoubtedly that upbringing ac
counts for the single-minded purpose he brings to foot
ball . 

Alborn says "by far the best set of running backs in 
my 10 years at Rice" gives promise of a big-play of
fense. "Rarely are you going to take the ball and move 
it 80 yards down the field now without some 30- or 40-
yard plays. Now we have more threats in our quarter
ba~, runners and receivers to make the big gain." 

Saphomore-to-be Kevin Trigg "will be a complete 
b ck, running inside or outside, blocking. catching 

s out of the backfield, handling the pitch on the 
ion," Alborn says. 
'He's (Trigg> got the good hands and quick feet like 

( ex-Owl l Earl Cooper I the San Francisco 49ers' starting 
fullback ). Antonio Brinkley ( another soph) is stronger 
and more compact than Trigg but not as relaxed at 
catching lhe ball or handling the option." 

Trigg is a 5-11, ~05-pounder , Brinkley 5-:112 and 200 . 
Tim Sanders. the .()ll]y senior, Charles Hester, Weldon 

Clenzie Pierson. defensive tackle. say~ he has 
had many years of losing and does mi want to 
waste a chance to have a winning team 

Meeks. Larry .Collins and Terry Smith complete the 
group of runners. 

Michael Calhoun. last year's starter. ._ Plillip 
Money ranked 1-2 at quarterback after spring drills. 
with Doug Johnson due another look in tla summer 
Incoming freshman Kerry Overton could be a faCltor. 

Appraising other positions after spring workodl's : 
Wide receh•ers: Good speed in sprinters Vince Cour

ville and Elliston Stinson. currently in track: Ricky 
Askew, attending junior college to r-stablish eligibil
ity: Melvin Robinson and Reggie Riggs. Freshmen 
Charles Campbell and Jay Jefferson will add potenhal. 

Tight end: Deron Miller. former Villanova transfer. 
should be capable after missing part of the spring work 
with a knee strain. Backed by Stan McKinney, moved 
from wide receiver. and walk-on Kevin Hodges. 

Offensive line: The critical area because three start
ers played other spots last season. They are strollj-side 
guard Doak Slay. 255: strong tackle Donny Martin. 275: 
and quick guard Dan Edling. 255, pushed by Doug Mal
comb. 240. Archie Harris . 265, and Brett Wagner, 255. 
will settle quick tackle in the fall. 

Defensive line: Stronger and more aggressive down 
linemen with Brad Bierstedt or Joel Rios at middle 
guard, Pierson and Kyle Rice at tackles. Everett Todd 
and Chris Shoppa are experienced after undergoing 
cram courses last season at end. . 

Linebackers: Richard Gray performed well in the 
spring after missing the final two '81 gamea with a 
broken foot: Wayne Harpold is smallish but bench 
presses more than 400 pounds : Dan Foster is a former 
high school sprinter. 

Secondary: Dwayne Holmes and Donat»,ie Wilker 
ended last season as the starting cornerbacks.-l>ut nµss-
ed the spring work. Walker u er ur· 
gery. Holmes hurt-an ... nfard 
Nellums was · out laJlf the spring. Nathan nd 
Tommy Harris (Tal'l . Calif .. Junior College) pmed 
experience at the corners: Brian Patterson, Qary Butler 
and Scott Clements at safeties . 



eoman, Alborn ridicule ii/ea of college 
Here's the picture: 
Rice is playing the University of Hous

ton in a late-season football game which 
will decide the Cotton Bowl representa
tive. Owls' ball, third-and-two, at the Cou
gar 8-yard line. 

The Rice quarterback takes the snap 
and pivots to hand off. The running back 
has faked a step to the right, then planted 
a foot and surged back toward the middle 
to accept the handoif. 

Suddenly he stomps on the brakes and 
skids to a teetering stop. Up in front of 
him, something very strange is taking 
place. The offensive line, instead of snar
ling and grappling with the red shirts, is 
standing there like seven mannequins. 

- And over in the red uniforms, the Cou
gar linebackers are walking off the field. 

Obviously, the union is here. The As
sociation of College Athletic Laborers has 
called its first strike, a selective action in 
ihis game involving only linemen and 
linebackers. 

On the sidelines, Ray Alborn and Bill 
eoman are confronted with the de-

nds: seniors required to attend road 
pmes only if they are played in Florida 
or California; linemen be given the right, 
to change colleges in midweek if they so 
declare by Wednesday; players be given 
combat pay for any game played in Fay
etteville; and offense be given a $100 
bonus for each successful two-point con
version. 

Pure silliness, of course. But those are 
the kind of scenarios that come to mind 
when you dwell on Ed llrvey's idea of 
unionizing the college Jin. 

Garvey is the e e director of the 
National Football League Players Associ-

ation. Speaking at a seminar held recent
ly in Houston, he said he definitely thinks 
a college players' union will be organized 
in the near future. He isn't the first to 
advance the idea. Several others have 
advocated the unionization in recent 
months. 

Naturally, that isn't the most welcome 
of news to college coaches who already 
have been bombarded with suggestions 
that their players be tendered a regular 
salary. Apparently touching off this rash 
of novel ideas was a recent report that 
the NCAA will receive $18 million from 
the networks in the latest television con
tract. 

Yeoman, of the University of Houston, 
and Rice's Alborn addressed the issue 
Thursday with a similar three-point 
stance: nonsense, hogwash, and no way. 

"My initial reaction when I first heard 
that story was this: Professional athletics 
is the pits, and now they're trying to 
throw the pits over to the young people," 
said Yeoman. 
. "Now, please understand that there are 

a lot of fine people in professional 1Ullet
ics, but the system itself is terrible. And 
if something like this ( college unioniza
tion) ever went through, our system 
would be every bit as terrible as the pros' 
is. 11 

• 

Garvey and others who have proposed 
the unionization have stressed the point 
that college players risk their future 
professional careers every time they step 
on the field to play for old State U. If they 
are injured, the argument goes, there is 
no organization lo look after their welfare 
in the years when they could be earning a 
professional salary. · 

In the JOO-meter dash prelims, 
Laura E. ran a highly competitive 
11.65, the third-fastest time going 
into finals. "She blew people off 
th track," commented Lopez. "I 

even ahe was surprised to be 
of everyone coming.• 

Laura E. bad difficulty in the 
fi bowe'Vel', running an 11 . 7. "I 

py; she stated. Said 
oup 1ha.nya she 

•m11..ii10 was nervous. 
have her best start, and 

that was it." 
Laura E. anchored the Owl 400-

"Are you going to pay a player accord
ing to what he contributes to the universi
ty? If so, some guys would be paying us." 

George White 
Yeoman says research has established 

that a full-tuition scholarship at UH is 
worth approximately $400 a month. Obvi
ously, it would be worth more at Rice, 
which is a private university. 

Nonetheless, Alborn can sympathize 
with the long hours requir f his 
players during the season from Septem
ber to November, and is not completely 
unsympathetic to the notion that-. might 
he worth a paycheck. 

"I was a college football play,r here 
once, too, and I know what it was like." 
he says. "But believe me, there are a lot 
worse ways to put yourself through col
lege than to take advantage of a college 
scholarship. 

Chronicle staff 

That contention in particular riles both 
coaches, since it suggests that college 
football is merely a kindergarten for the 
pros, an incubator for little Dallas Cow
boys. 

"In theory, and ideally, college football 
scholarships were originated for one pur
pose only: to give an athlete an educa
tion," contends Alborn. 

"In no way do we owe a college player 
a professional athletic career. We do owe 
him the opportunity to secure the best 
education possible. If that education 
leads to an eventual future in athletics, or 
science or whatever, so be it." 

"It was a very happy moment," 
said Lopez of the relay's 
performance. "But it wasn't a 
surprise. My main objective with 

..Jhe team right now is to get these 
girls to realize they are as good as 
anyone in the nation.• 

The same women in the 
sprint medley, but with a less 
impressive result of 1:44.3, with 
problems comina ~~i,.ia the 
exchanges. Conte led o f in the 

"If a kid gets hurt,"· says Yeoman, "it 
doesn't affect one iota our promise to him 
when he came to school here. He . still 
maintains his scholarship, and therefore 
his access to an education. The Universi
ty of Houston, Rice and Texas Southern 
are here to contribute to the community 
in the way of an education. That's what 
we give to the city, not a breeding ground 
for professional athletics." 

"That scholarship is just like me walk
ing up to a youngster every month and 
handing him a check for $400," said Yeo
man. "We don't pay them in dollars, but 
in addition to a $40()-value, he's getting an 
exposure to an excellent education." 

He's also getting an exposure, reminds 
Alborn, to invaluable business contacts. 
"If a player makes a little bit of a name 
for himself, that will open all kinds of 
doors for him when he leaves here. There 
aren't many better business introductions 
than for a person to have already estab
lished a reputation as a college football 
player. 

"I think our guys realize that tbey r:eal
ly don't have it so rough, especially when 
they consider the kids over pt the cafete
ria who are busing tables to ge lbrough, 
and the other students wl)Q. £ orking 
part time while they are llllffitg ll load 
of classes. 

And about the concept of salaried col
lege players? 

"Those students are getting paid, sure, 
but they are giving their entire paycheck 
to Rice University to pay for their tuition 
and books. 

"To begin with, someone would have an 
awfully difficult time deciding how to 
structure the pay scale," said Alborn. 

"I don't how you couffl place• value on 
an intangible like that, but that certaln)f 
>is worth something. These guys (union 
proponents) never stop to consider what 
those kind of things mean in dollars." 

"And that's exactly what the football 
players are working for, too. Correct me 
if I' wrong, but I don't see one single 
problem that would be solved by havi(lg a 
college players' union." 

1Guy, 
to ftela 
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By BOB GENNARELLI 
Post Sports Reporter 

AUSTIN - The 1,500-meter run, by 
his own admission, is Gawain Guy 's 
favorite. The nation's top high school 
miler a year ago, Guy was quickly 
labeled one of the most promising run
ners to hit college track. 

He showed some of that promise 
Friday. 

The native Jamaican covered the last 
mile in the college distance medley 
relay finals in 4 minutes, 8.4 seconds, 
with a 56.7 final quarter mile, to help the 
Rice Owls establish a meet record on the 
first full day of the 55th annual Texas 
Relays. 

The Owls' time of 9:45.11 shattered 
the previous record of 9:45.78 established 
by Eastern New Mexico in 1976. The win 
also was Rice's first relay victory here 
since 1971 when it claimed the mile relay 
title with Coach Steve Straub as a mem
ber of that team. 

"I felt good the first two laps and by 
the last lap I felt excellent," Guy said. 
"I knew I had it. I knew I had a lot left 
over at the end. All I had to do was wait 
until I got the lead, which I did." 

After Steve Baldwin, scheduled to run 
the first leg, pulled up with a cramp just 
15 minutes before the race, Straub turn
ed to Terry Jones, who covered bis sec
ond leg in 47 .3. Francisco Melendez took 
the baton from Jones in third place, 10 
yards back of the leader, but turned the 
lead over to Guy after postlrtg a 2: 55.3 
over his 1,200 meters. 

Guy briefly lost that lead to Sou 
western Louisiana but regained it co 
ing out of the.fjnal curve. 

"I led the first 600 meters tllen t 
guy from USL took the lead," Guy sal 
"I got it back over the last 200 meters. 
was confident we'd win unless I f 
down or something extraordinary ha 
pened like dropping the baton. 

"USL ran a good race," he sal 
"They surprised us. The kid who ;ra 
that anchor leg did a pretty good job." 

The Owls' 400-meter relay team quall, 
fied for Saturday's final with a 39.99, ttE; 
day's third-fastest time behind rexaal 
and Houston. The Cougars' team ot 
Mark McNeil, Anthony Ketchum 
Charles Young and Stanley Floyd cover-
ed the distance over the wet track in 
39.67. 

Rice's Paul Brattlof advanced t 
Saturday's collegiate pole vault fina 
after easily clearing 16-2 Friday. 
morning. 

"They all ran good," Straub said of 
the Owls' record performance. "Charles 
ran adequate, but we're going have to 
have him run a whole lot bet In the' 
two-mile relay. Steve Baldwin f som~ 
thing pull in his leg about 1.5 minutes 1:,e,i 
fore the race and I told Terry to put on. 
his spikes and run easy. And that's whar 
he did." 

Houston's Jackie Washington, one of 
the most sought-after sprinters in the 
nation last year, captured the women 
100-meter dash final in 11.46, running 
outdoor string to five 100 victories. H 
time of 11.34 in Friday afternoon's p 
Jiminarles was a personal and seaso 

r I Z&isc S& nay; p.p / 

Louro J. Wright and Alecia Abraham (bodtground) stretch.. -M; Gladu 

she still needs to work on some and Mtesting" in events, saicff.opez. 
technical aspects. These field The meet will help the women to 
events are difficult because there's prepare for an important 
so much to work on," commented quadrangular wi t h Tex as 
Lopez. Southern, Lamar and Houstab at 

Only one incident marred the 
meet for Lopez: after the coach 
had successfully lobbied to give 
Jodi Radziewicz a spot in the 400 
hurdles, Radziewicz scratched the 
event, forcing the relay on which 
she ran also to be scratched, as per 
meet rules. "A lot of people were 
upset," said Lopez. "But the main 
thing is team morale, and I don't 
think it was bun.• 

UH. The quad will m:mt' U ura 
E.'s first outdoor quarter. 

' 

..JO(Lf.ol.lowed..b another 100 from Laura E. Wright - M. Gladu 
The Owls will compete today at 

San Jacinto, with a few switches 

So far, Rice has 13 woeien 
qualified for nationals. The orily 
event huning is the ),~meter 
run; of the three women that 
normally compete in it, Denise 
Weeden and Kathy Sulliftn are 
injured. Sullivan bas b,en 
red shined for the year, while 
docton will ldOk at W c:cden tltis 
week to determiile if she dllilultl be 
redshined for the outdoor season. 



.WOl'l~N'S TENNIS 

Owls whfp Aggies 7-2 to lift in last seven matcfflfs 
by Dould BuckJwlt 

The IU$!= women's tennis team 
continued its winning wus 
Wednesday -afternoon, demoli
shingTcxasA&M 7-2atJake Hess 
Coutl$. T'1,c Owls went 5-2 in 
action 9,vci: the past 16 days, 
including a ,llUrprising trip to the 
semifinals of the Northeastern 
Louisiana &ournament. The win 
over the Aagies gives the Owls a 
16-11 season mark. 

Alee 7, Texn AAM 2 
Rice l!ad few problems with the 

A&M' eaJW Wednesday, as the 
Owls po&!if a 5-1 advantage in 
singles. Number two player Susan 
Rudd was extended to three sets by 
Liliara Fetftandez, but she pulled 
out a 3-6, 6-4, 7-5 win. Number one 
player Tracie Blumcntritt swept 
Aggie Amy Ooss 6-4, 6-4. Karen 
Garman also captured a win in the 
munllicr fiff lingles slot, edging 
Laurie Hlitn -2, 5-7, 7-6. 

A&M ¥4 no more success in 
the doub~eir only win coming 
from the team of Closs and Cheryl 

Stanford, who downed Garman 
and Wanna Hadnott 6-3, 6-4. Rice 
clinched the match with a win by 
Blumentritt and Rudd over Pam 
Hill and Maylyn Hooten 6-3, 6-2. 

Rice 9, SW Loulll11ne O 

Southwestern Louisiana came 
to Rice Monday afternoon with 
only four healthy players, thus 
Rice bi:neffitted from four 
defaults. In the matches that were 
played, BIUJ11entritt stormed past 
Susan Magnider 6-2, 6-1. Rudd 
blew away Cla'vdia Beltran 6-3, 6-
0, and number three and four 
players Tamara \ay and Eileen 
Curreri also won in traight sets. 

The only doubles match saw 
Ellen Considine anq Debbie 
Melaas of Rice, in their rnt action 
for the Owls this season, romp over 
Melinda Drouin and Annette 
Boudreaux of outclassed USL, 6-
1, 6-1. 

Arkenua IS, Rice 3 

Owl coach Paul Blankenship felt 
the team was "dead-legged" 

Tracie Blumentritt in Southwest Louisiana match Monday -M. Gladu 

against Arkansas hursday 
afternoon at Jake Hess. Rice had 
just returned from their Louisiana 
road trip. Said Blankenship, "I 
knew we would be flat. We lost to a 
team we should normally beat." 

Curreri and Garman both lost 
three-set decisions, Curreri to 
Arkansas' Trisha Shaw 6-3, ~. 7-
5, and Garman to Lorie Zacharias 
1-6, 6-2, 6-2. Arkansas used those 
two wins to grab a 4-2 lead after 
the singles. 

The match turned on the failure 
of the Owls to capture the three-set 
matches, as Blumentritt and Rudd 
were bested by Zacharias and Beth 
Wagner 6-3, 4-6, 7-5. The fatigue 
Rice experienced was in great part' 
due to their arduous schedule. 
Blankenship explained, "I 
partially inherited this schedule 
when I came here. It (playing a 
match so soon after a road trip) is 
the kind of thing I want to avoid 
next year." 

MIN111lppl 7, Alce 2 
After winning two matches to 

reach the semifinals of the 
Northeast Louisiana tournament, 
the Owls bit off more than they 
could chew against Ole Miss. 
Blumentritt was the only winner in 
singles for Rice, triumphing over · 
Pattie Harrison ~- 6-3, 6-4. 

Susan Rudd in Southwest Louisiana match Monday 

Number six singles player 
Wanna Hadnott dropped a 
heartbreaker in t·hree sets to 
Kathleen Murray of Mississippi, 2-
6, 6-4, 7-6. Still, she was cited by 
Blankenship for her improved 
mental toughness over the past few 
weeks. 

The number one singles team of 
Blumentritt and Rudd picked up 
the other victory for Rice, winning 
6-0, 6-4 against Denise Barbieno 
and Lelia Wallender. 

Alce IS, Memphla State 3 

Rice whipped Memphis State 
behind tome solid play from the 
lower singles players. Curreri 
slipped · past Renee Wickum of 
MSU, 6-4, 6-2. Garman knocked 
off Rose Grasso 6-1, 6-1, while 

Hadnott had an even easier time 
disposing of Linda Klienaitis, 6-0, 
6-1. 

Garman and Hadnott teamed in 
the number three doubles for 
another win as Grasso and 
K.lienaitis were defeated again, 6-
2, 6-1. Blumentritt and Rudd also 
won, overcoming Wendy Sturm 
and Debbie Chilcott 7-5, 6-3. 

Alce 9, SW Loulllene O 
The Owls happened to draw 

Southwestern Louisiana in the 
first round of the NLU 
tournament, and the results were 
the same as they would be eleven 
days later in Houston. The fact 
that USL had six players this time 
didn't help the Cajuns. Blumcntritt 
routed Terry Tennison ofUSL 6-0, 
6-1, white Rudd won in a cakewalk 
over Susan Magruder by the same 
score. 

- Post photo by Betsy Brill 

"Tracie has come back during 
the Louisiana match•." said 
Blankenship. "Sho played tough 
against the pl from OleMiss. I 
don't want to le ouJ Susan 
Rudd. She's always scrapping and 
fighting hard." 

Rice did not drqp a set in the 
entire match. The Jnll9SllCre was 
completed in the doui, headed 
by Blumentritt and R d's pasting 
of Magruder and Mell cobel 6-3, 
6-2. 

Alce IS, Northeelt+loula 2 

Rice prepared for the JlfLU 
tournament by playin hllll11 in 
a dual.match March JO. Hadnott, 
Currieri, Rudd and Blumcntritt all 
won. in sin~ · e the 
Blumentritt- tul"Rri-
Ray tea,Q t,,on n sets in 
dou '!'be lfnllt cRJuics match 
was called due to darkness. 
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II)' ~N 
P'8& 8per11111 Reporter 

Not since Harold So~on playtid ft>r 
the Owls has Rice beate, the University 
cl. Houston In Southwest Conference ten
nis, but it would have been Impossible to 
tell Wednesday at Jake Hess Stadium. 

Tradition hanging like a premature 
lob at the net, Rice smashed It with an S-
1 .overhead. Only No. 2 plver Steve 
Cooch, wresting a 6-3, 4-6, 6-4 match 
from Rice's Don Tomasco, kept the Cou
gars from drawing an ace. 

Only the doubles matches, of which 
one was defaulted, went more than two 
sets as the Owls dominated their home 
courts. Indicative of the one-sided match 
was Tres Cushlng's 6-3, 6-0 iqu(llng of 
Houston's No. 1 player, MikeLl . 
...__ "I' playing really well ,t 
UJSh said. "I'm tougher 
than as for awhile. He (Llvshi 
really ood player, but be just n't 
have oday. 

" y have some good playe 
they don't have quite the deptl th 
last ytar. That's the pro~m wh 
wbole team turns pro." 

_J'ive of Houston's top six players are 
gale from last year's nationally fourth
raaked team. Livshitz is the lone -
vor; playing under a new coach as ell 
In Terry Neudecker. 

"n's been pretty tough," Livshltz 'd 
o( the adjustment. "Lot year e 
tloullat we could win the nationals and 
this ,wir we're rebuilding, Baslllly 
I'm just tired of playing. I picked bad 
time to get burned out." 

Cushing burned him often, effectfvely 
countering his big serve andtJ!estroying 
Llvshltz's weak lobs . Rice's o. 1 
player, who went through a str' 
paies, never let him up In bre 
lerve three times in the s 

s has been playing well I 
Turville said, "and I can't say 

best I've ever seen Mike play. 
made it hard for him to gi!t 
me." 
ver let anyone up, wtbl No. 3 

ohn Albert erasing E El!Jtn 
, , Marlis Smith beating ppe 
olcl '-3, 6-·t Bob Anderson ng 

Tony Damoff 6-4, 6-3 and F In 
slamming Richie Lanys 6-3, 

Lanys, who had a contron 
bls coach over a disputed 
singles match with Gradln, h 
bles match defaulted. Cu 
Tomasco slipped past LI 
Couch ~. 6-2, 7-5 and Smit 
beat,Eitzen-Arnold 6-3, 6-7, 6-1. 

"ft's not a downswing as far 
concerned because of the sit 
have," Neudecker said of t o 
lioilf. "We just have to learn to 
tnth what we have. UH just ha& 
Its lumps It c mpetes In the 
ence.'' 



Pie1~, TeaglQ, Hastings 
HONOLUW IAP) - Rkky Pierce of 

Rice University tossed in four tree throws 
ill the last nine seconds to lift the South to 
a llHlO wtn over the West in the opening 
pme of the 14th annual Aloha Classic. 

Pierce, an AII-SOuthwest Conference 
player, led the scoring for the well-round
ed South team with 24 points Thursday 
night. He waa followed by fellow South
west Conference star Terry Teagle of 
Baylor, who had 23 points. 

Eddie Phillips of Alabama had 19 
points and out-battled the taller West 
team for a game-high 12 rebounds. Scott 
Hastings of Arkansas completed the 
SWC's good showing with 12points. 

0regon State's Lesia' Conner scored20 
points to lead !~.Midwest All-Stars to an 
easy 8&-78 win over tlie East in the second 

spark all-star game win 
game. 

Conner had a lot of help from a weJl
balanced Midwest team tha, included 
Wayne Sappleton of Loyola-Olica&9, who 
had 15 points, and Ricky Frazier of Mis
souri, who added 13. Tony Guy of Kansas 
and Minnesota's Trent Tucker bad 10 
points each. 

Dale Solomon of Vlrldnia Tech led the 
East with 17 points. Tufsa•s Paul PreSl!ey 
and Chuck Aleksinas of £onnecllcut 
added 13 each. while po~ guard Dan 
Callandrillo of Seton Hall had 12 points. 

In the first game, played :in front of an 
opelllll&"'lll&bt crowd of 3.131, !Dwight 
Aftderson of the University <>Weutbern 
California led the West team v.1th 18 
polats, followed by Mark McNamara of I 
California. who had 17. I 

I' . * • 
Owls' Pierce honored: Ricky Pierce 

of Rice was named to the all-touma-
ment team of the Aloha Classic Bas
ketball Tournament along with Mark 
McNIIRata of California, Lester Co• 
ner •.tJ Jregon State, Lafayette Lever 
of~ Sl.jlte and the most valuable 
playll", .Eddie Phillips of Alabama. 
Pierce scored 22 points to i,811 tbe 
South,. which came back f1oJn • ~ . 
point,,fll'St-half deficit tiO draw wi&blA ' 
93--90 1IQtb 12 second" to play. But Mia- • 
souri's Ricky Frazier hit two frel! 
throws with 10 seconds left lo sei.1 the, 
North victory. , ) 

Ri ins pair from NTSU 
~/page6D 

The Rice Owls Improved their season ~ tQ.23-
18-1 Monday by sweeping a non-conference 'buellall 
double-header from North Texas State 3-2 and 11•1 at -
Cameron Field. · · 

Mllre Fox laid down a squeeze bunt In the bottom ot -
die llifVenth Inning to bring home the winning ran for' 
the In the first game. Derek Hoelscher ,ot ": 
seco of the year, allowing the Mean 
two ed runs In the first inning. · 

In second game, Rice rode the ba GI 
Horn 1lild Scott Johmon. Horn was 3-for-3 : 
RBFand Johnson addetl1 home run, triple, 

RI and NTSU play another doub 
11_.y at Cameron Field beginning at 1 p.m. 

Guy likes to ru,.~rar
but not from work 
BY JERRY WIZIG 
Chronicle Starr 

Only a freshman, Gawain Guy 
was bent toward the work ethic long 
before he entered Rice University. 

While still in high school, Guy 
apportioned 
his time so 
well that he 
arose about 
6 ~m. for a 
two-,mile run 
before 
breakfast, 
went to 
school, fin
is his 
sec1Nlr,ack 
workout 
about 5: 30 Gawain Guy 
P·•· t J,'ent 
mblf'or a quick shower, reported to 
his part-time job where he some
times worked until midnight, then 
~ home and hit the sack. 

Unless, of course, he had a auiz 
'lbe Mxt day at school, in which case 

the study lamp stayed on late. 
The hard-working Guy averaged 

about 35 hours a week at the 
sageliont-area Bonanza steak 
house. By the time he graduated last 

from Pasadena Dobie High 
I as a B-plus student, he was 

t manager. He also ranked 
1111 Jbe nation's No. 1 high school 
miler, won the state SA champion
ship and national invitational prep 
meets at Chicago and Sacramento, 
Calif. 

Since then Guy has aided the Owls 
to the two-mile relay championship 
in the Southwest Conference indoor 
mett and won the 1,500 meters at the 
Border Olympics and Rice Invita
tional. He then anchored the Owls' 
winning distance-medley unit at the 
Texas Relays, the school's first 
relay-event victory there since 
Coach Steve Straub ran on the win
ning mile relay in 1971. 

G\l.y's 1,500-meter best of 3:49.49 
stlll leaves him with appreciable 
wort to meet the qualifying stand
arcl of 3: 44 for the NCAA meet. But 
only halfway through the season 
Straub says, "Gawain has only' 
~ to scratch the surface in the 
U'DO. He's nowhere near a Todd 
Harbour ( the Baylor ex who is the 
American record-holder at 3:50.54), 
but I can see a parallel. Todd has the 
ability to sustain a long drive to the 
finish and like Todd, Gawain has 
more than his share of humility. All 
he does is bring the baton in first." 

Guy will run against Harbour in 
the lili()Q Friday at the Baylor Invita
tional 

BorJO) rs ago in St. Annn in 
Ja•a, Gawain, his par~nis d 
thre4i brothers lived in · 
until .Uawaln was 14. Then -
ther, (;:ll'il, ~nsing that his truckinll 
busineti wis endangered by the Ii= 
land's then-faltering economy, 
vi&ited Houston in search of a new 
home r6r the family. 

Gawain's two older brothers are 
named Lochinvar and Halstead. The 
youngest is Garth.. "Our names 
sound like something out of the 
Knigb*f of the Round Table," says 
OaWldn. "Mom (Joyce) and,dad just 
didn't want us to be so~ lilre 
Fred or Bob or Mike like a million 
others. SO they picked na*8 for us 
that were unusual." 

Gawain attended Thom~ Inter
mediate SchOol in P~, tW 
Cyril Guy moved the family busi
nesf to Aldiite. After his freshman 
yea, at Aldine High, Gawain wanted 
to l'l!join bis junior-high team.'11ate; 
Sammy Shimfessel, at Pasadena 
Do · So, with the consent If Ga
w ' nts, Clarence ruil Vic&ie 
Shimfessel were court-appomted ·as 
his legal guardians, and he moved in 
with them. 

"I came home from work one day 
and they told me, 'Sit down, we want 
to talk something over with you,' " 
said Shlmfessel. "At the lillle we 
had five children to feed and, after 

Rice 14, Baylor 11 

the family talked about it, we de
cided we could handle another. 

"He was like another one of oir 
sons ," said Mrs. Shimfessel. "That, 
is one hard-working boy." Sbimfes
sel calls Gawain "a self-motivator. 
You can set your clock by him. I 
tried to get him to cut down on his 
hours at work, but he said he co~ 
handle it." 

As a Dobie sophomore, Gawa· 
timed 1 : 56 in the 800 but was kick 
off the track team for skipping pra 
tice to compete in the stile yout 
league soccer playoffs, not a T~ 
University Interscholastic Leagu~ 
sport. 

"That was a terrible year for 
me," said Gawain, his orll!inal= 
lisb accent now gone. "I told m , 
·Hey, you are going to have to -
le down and make something of 
yourself.' " The next "8J' be won 
the state 800 cha~ptonshl1> and 
clocked 1:50.8. As a sellloi' be helped 
Dobie win the state cros~ountry 
title, then the state track champion
ship after qualifying only a fiv•man 
team. Among them were his ftlend, 
sammy Shimfessel, now at Louisi
ana Tech, who was fourth in the 
state 800, and Greg Johnson, now a 
Rice freshman, who was fourth in 
the3,200. ti 

Gawain's brother, d, was 
state-ranked in the 808 t b~"I 
never really thought muat t 
track until he started bringing e 
all those trophies," Gawain ,aid. 
"I'd sit in his room and look at liem 
and think about winning aome for 
myself." 

Now a f>-foot-8, 128-=, Guy 
became accustomed to two 
or three races in a day at Doh "I 
like to double," he says. "The ton
ference and NCAA are the only 
meets that really count and •, dou
bling, you can get thelvlle~of 
five workouts in one y. Tile's 
bound to help you d the 111\e. 
When I came to Rice lknew I was 
going to lose some. I "8s H 
to lose every race and not g · 
pointed because I felt It woalA p 
me later." 

Not a single miler is listed among 
Rice's 22 NCAA All-Americans in 
individual events. The school's last 
Southwest Conference mile cham
pion was Robert Porter in 1943. 

"If I get in the top three In the 
SWC or even place in the top six, I'll 
be happy," Gawain says. "If I do 
better, I don't want it to get in my 
head. If I do qualify for the NCAA, 
that would be like a dream come 
true." 

Whatever awaits him this season, 
Gawain will stick to his guns: 

" Y011!.va got to learn that when 
you went something bad enough, 
you'll work however long it takes to 
get it. Nothing comes free." 
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r---------""/_· , LSU • Rice plans bowled uver-·->---,,-,,---__ 
Premature news release by Dietzel reportedly miffs Mirage sponsors 

By KEVIN SHERRINGTON 
Pon Sperte Reporter 

A proposed meeting between Rice and 
Louisiana State in Tokyo's 1983 Mirage Bowl· 
has lived up to its title. This union, It seems, 
was never anything more than an apparition. 

In .a misleading statement released from 
~ Jn late January, the schools were reported 
w have agreed to a switch ot their Sept. 17 
game at Baton Rouge (actually Rice) to Tokyo 
Dec.&. 

LSU acting athletic director Larry Jones 
said, however, it was all just a lack of 
communication. 

"We never had an official Invitation," Jones 
said. "We were just seeking permission from 
the athletic council to do such a thing. It was a 
mistake In tqe way It was picked up. 

"They (the media) reported it as having 
been approved, but it had only been approved 
by the athletic council. Right -· we're not ' - . 

wo,..~w-; TkAlK 

really anticipating getting the invitation.'' 
One school under consideration for 1983, 

though, Is the University of Houston. Athletic 
Director Cedric Dempsey confirmed Monday 
that he had been contacted for the third time 
about the Cougars possibly playing in Japan. 

The first approach, Dempsey said, came 
:last year before Colorado and Air Force were 
·chosen. A UH-Southern Methodist bout came 
up again this year before Tele Planning Inter
national, which sponsors the Mirage Bowl, de
cided on Clemson and Wake Forest. 

"We've had some discussions with them," 
Dempsey said, "but we didn't get selected 
those other two times, so we're not counting on 
anything until it happens." 

Taking a lesson from the Rice-LSU public 
relations fiasco, Dempsey is cautious as to how 
the news of Houston's c•cleration Is releas
ed. The Ti&ers took thernje!Ves out of specula· 
lion with a premature news release that 
portedly infuriated the sponsors of the bowl. 

Michl Jlnno, general manager of Tele 

Ferdinand bullish- In fielrl, w,; 
b7 Jeanne Cooper 

The Rice women's track team 
had a field day last Saturday in a 
U nivcrsity of Houston triangular 
'Dlect-ncar)y all of the track 
events were rained out. Rice, 
Houston and Texas Southern 

season-best time o(#:f. 
The 1600-mcter relay of Holly 

Ackley, Abraham, Lisa Myers and 
Laura E. also came in first, 
running a season-best time of 
3:52.2. Abraham and Ackley, 
whom Lopez says has improved 
greatly, also made waves in the 
400-meter dash, with Abraham 
winning in 58.5 and Ackley taking 
third in 59.1. Abraham holds the 
team's season-best time in the 400, 
57.7. 

The team begins competition 
today in Waco at the Baylor 
lnviJational with a field of twelve. 

Planning, could not be reached for comment. 
"We're not that far along In discussions with 

them," Dempsey said. "The last time I talked 
to them about it was at the NCAA meetings In 
January. We (UH and SMU) are one of several 
games being considered. It's really Important 
how you couch all of this. 

"That's one reason they (Rice and LSU) got 
pulled off it." 

Rice Athletic Director Augle Erturth, who 
has never had any formal contact with Jlnno, 
said the negotiations were all handled by for
mer LSU Athletic Director Paul Dietzel, who 
has since been fired. 

"Right now, I'm a little discouraged about 
our prospects," Erfurth said. "The only thing 
we ever said was that we would go ahead with 
It. It was all handled by Paul. I 1!1llnk they 
wanted tll get something out ( in the medllfl) le 

. ~1P.w#h~ting." 
nt~f ~ much with the murky release 

in January, sayln~ at that time it would be a 

good recruiting tool and "should give us a good 
step toward a high ranking in the national rat
ings by 1983." 

That came at the close of a week In which 
Dietzel was criticized publicly by Chancellor 
James Wharton, who complained of extrava
gant spending In the athletic department under 
·Dietzel, who was hired in July 1978. 

Despite large gate receipts at LSU home 
games at Tiger Stadium, Wharton said the de
partment would have a $1 million deficit this 
fiscal year. He predicted a $12.2 mllllon deficit 
over the next several seasons If something was 
not changed. 

That something was Dietzel. After the 
advertisement closes for the position in mid· 
April, Jones said it probably would be a month 
before ir permanent athletic director was 
chosen. 

JGIIIS said the lion ota. Ric,e-~ 
matchup for the Mirage . ijpl carae after a 
~~e l,SU-Washingtot..P.8!'1ng felL tbrougb. 

Lopez expects the Owls' fastest 
times to come in the relays; team 
standouts Laura E. and Laura J . 
Wright may run nothing but 
relays. Laura J., who has been 
running on grass this week to nurse 
her shin splints, is scheduled for 
the 100 but may scratch. Her team. 
rival Conte has also been "a little 
sore,• according to Lopez. 

Radziewicz and Abraham will 
participate for the first time in a 
while · in the 400 hurdles, while 
Lopez considers Weeden and 
Haynes' competing in the 3,000 in 
Waco as •merely a test.• In the 
push for more Owls at nationals, 
Lopez hopes to see Martha 
Crandall qualified in the 3,000 and 
Lewis in the half. 

This is not A Chorus LJne. This is a relay. These are serious athletes: (l·r) Holly Ackley, Alecia Abraham, liso M'(911 
Laura E. Wright. -M. GI 

Lita Fercf111ond -M. Glodu 

completed seven events before the 
meet was stopped. 

Freshman Lisa Ferdinand 
dominated the meet, taking second 
in the javelin with a throw ofl21-9, 
and thud in the high jump with a 
peraonai best of 5-8. Jodi 
Radziewicz returned to long jump 
competition with a 17-4 leap. 

Deni Weeden and Patricia 
Haynes ored in their first 
outlo utings of the year, 
pl in second and third 
rC11pCcti in the 5,000 meters. 
c..ing injuries, the two went 
t · in 19:03.4 and 19:08. 

as ~ significant point of the 
1: * head coach Victor 

Lopez. 
The Owls missed a chance to 

compete against UH's tough 400-
racter itJay, as freshman member 
Laura•J.. Wright was out with shin 
spiin ,:k 

The ellnesday before the meet 
Rice toot' second in the San 
.1ecin,to Invitational behind 
Stephen F. Austin in a seven-team 
field. Disa Lewis lived up to her 
potential in the 3,000 meters, 
winning in I 0:04.2 to set a Rice 
record and qualify for AIA W 
Division 11 nationals. 

"She was at ease, she -
effortless during the race," 
commented Lopez. "She could 

. have even run much fasterthaamc 
did." 

Laura J. Wright swept t 
and 200 meters, taking the 
in personal best times of 11 
24.58. The 400-meter r 

In the field events, Ferdinand 
should be strong in the javelin and 
high jump again. "If all her 

technique worlcs, she should get 
good marks," said Lopez. 
Ferdinand will bear more of the 
field burden on her shoulders, as 
fellow heptathlete Pat Krieger is 
"still getting into shape" and high 
jumper Camille Cockerham has 
quit the program. Pennie Goff, the 
Owls' other high jumper, will not 
attend the Baylor meet for 

TENNIS 

academic reasons. 
Lopez was not too dismayed at 

Cockerham's departure, although 
she was a highly capable 
performer. "She could score: 
admitted Lopez, "but fortunately 
we have the most depth in the high 
jump.• Cockerham came to Rice 
after the program at Texas 
Women's University folded. 

MThe Southwest ConferCIICC 
competition will be tough: said 
Lopez. "But we've sot four meets 
left before nationals. I'm only 
worried about their health now. 
We only need to polish thq, such 
as starts, exchanacs field 
events, not get into eondi · n with 
strenuous workouts. II do 
well-ail we need is competition.~ 

Owls edge-UH, vie for TAIAW title 
by Donald Budtbolt 

The Rice women's tennis team 
was involved in light action during 
the past week while team members 
prepared for this weekend's Texas 
AIA W championships at Texas 
Christian in Fort Worth. Last 
Wednesday, the Owls tangled with 
the University of Houston at Jake 
Hess Courts. Rice ran upa 4-.U.. 
before the contest waacallcddalilo 
darkness. 

Number one player 1'fal!le 
Biumentritt suffered throu 
slump about halfway throu 
spring season, but ~ 
turned around well 
the stine champio 1ps. 'She 
racked ~1' .. another" win agains 
Uff't'Matgaret Redfern in a three-

set duel. 

Susan Rudd filled the number 
two singles slot in typically 
consistent fashion, beating Joy 
Tacon of the Cougars. Eileen 
Curreri, the number four player 
for Rice, recorded a 6-3, 6-3 win 
against Kathy Tirell of Houston, 

hile Wanna Hadnott picked up 
fourth win for Rice in th 

number ,ix singles. 

9;•gi:d. le capture 

two of the six singles matches. The 
number three player for Rice, 
Tamara Ray, and number five 
player Karen Garman both drop
ped their matches in straight sets. 

Only one ofthedoubles matches 
could be completed before the 
match was called. Garman and 

"Al"tt of Rice lost · 
doubliif'lllad.._illWher 

doubles contests will 
Wednesday at UH. 

The Huskies pulled out because of previoliB 
bowl appearances. 

"They (the Huskies) wanted to co1111 dtlml 
here (to Baton Rouge) and play us," Jelies 
sald. "So we talked to Augle and worked itllut 
for that game. It sounded like we accepte4.. It 
when the release came out, but that's not wliat 
happened." 

Should the invitation come to UH, Demllll!Y 
said he expects no obstacles that ~ pre
vent Houston and SMU playing in . He 
had discussions with representatlv of both 
San Diego State and Air Force, with both giv· 
Ing the bowl high marks. 

Bowl officials reportedly would py ,lor 
transportation, housing and other te~. 
The only question might be a loss of revenue 

om ticket sales. 
"Tbai-dbe 

feY •. u.ld. '111d, fro 
~any dollars. 

the idea If it 



Rice 5-12, TCU 2-3 
RI.ct. took a dvantage of three costly TCU 

errors to win the first game of a double-header 5-
2, and Clint Welch's four-hit performance carried< 
the Owls to a 12-3 decision In the second game. 

The sweep litted the Owls to 7-11 in South111est 
Conference play and pushed TCU de,eper into the 
league cellar with a 3-13-1 record. 

Rice could manage only foi1t· hits hi the open
er, but two Horned Frog errors combliij!d with 
slJ.l!iles by Mike Horn and Jay Bluthe1't resulted 
iliJWo runs in the second inning that put Qae Owls 
llftfont for good. · 

14 the second game, Welch hit two doubles as 
paJ°(of the Owls' 14-hlt assault ontcJir TCU pltch
ert. lice erupted for six runs in Ihle sixth Inning 
to lalEe ~0-1 lead. 

Mike drov I Ave rufls durfng the day -
three on -ga aouble. Don Spivey, 5-6, and 

Norm~ltl>n, 4-3, picked up the wins for the 
Owls" .Joel Iman, 5-3, and Jeff Long, 2-6, 
suffered 

Jlihlar third baseftdip Dave Edwards went three
for-four at tl\e pla~ doubling in a run, to lead the 
Rice Owls ta a 4-2 Ylctory over Texas Christ(an a~ 
Cam0IIOll ield. , 

Pat :Devine, 6-3, got the win for "Rice, scattering 
eigh hits over nine innings. Losing pitche~ Chr" 
Lel.sS', 2"-5, also went the distance and gave the f;lwls ti 
hits. 

ruc11 took a 2-0 lead in the first two inninp on a 
pair ot the singles in the fi rst and Edwards' RBI dou
ble ill the second. The Owls scoreq a!ffilllr io. ~ fiftll. 
an lltl innings. , t 

$eve Cottage ho.rel! forTCU. 
Rice imprCM!d ts ~ ~pre! tq ,'l0,21 OJI the season and 

6-11 in the SW . T('!(J dt-<Ypped to 14-40-1 and 3-11-1. 

• .":>MEN'S TRACK 

Donny Martin, Qe~ie Pierson and Ri~hard Gr8_Y. 
have been named tri-captains for the Rice footbflll 
team. The captains, all seniors, were chose y a 
vote of the entire squad. Rice Coach Raf Alborn said 
the trio will be joined by a i • captain cho• n for 
each 1982 game. 

Owls fall to Horns at Baylor, prepare for nationals 
by Jeanne Cooper 

The Rice women's track team 
held their own with Division I 
competitors at the Baylor I nvita
tional last weekend, taking several 
second places behind University of 
Texas and beating powerhouse 
Oklahoma as well. 

The Owls' 440-yard relay of 
Susan Conte, Laura J. Wright, 
Alecia Abraham and Laura E. 
Wright missed first place to Texas 
by .2 seconds with a time of 46. 7, 
while the same group combined in 
different order in the sprint medley 
relay to come in second again to 
UT with a time of 1:426. Conte 
and Abraham ran 110 yards, 

WOMEN'S TENNIS 

Laura J . followed with a 220-yard 
run, and Laura E. anchored with a 
440 sprint in 53.2. In the mile relay, 
Abraham, Jodi Radziewicz, Lisa 
Myers and Laura E. finsihed 
behind Texas with a time of3:49.8. 

Coach Victor Lopez was 
satisfied with his team's 
performance, commenting, "We 
only lost to Texas, one of the best 
teams in the nation, and then, we 
didn't lose by much.• 

In the individual events, Lisa 
Ferdinand continued her streak of 
school record-breaking javelin 

throws. Ferdinand tossed the spear 
134-6 for second place at Baylor, 
and took sixth in the high jump 

with a 5-6 leap. 
Disa Lewis broke a meet record 

she set two years ago in the 800 
meters, running 2:07.4 for third 
place. "She looked just great," said 
Lopez. Lewis also gained the Rice 
record, surpassing Catherine 
Baker's time of 2:07.63. 

Myers earned a fifth for the 
Owls with her personal best of 
64.29 in the 400-meter hurdles, 
while Holly Ackley ran a personal 
best of 2: 18 in the 800 meters. 

Lopez lauded the work of his 
distance runners, "Tricia Haynes 
and Denise Weeden, Martha 
Crandall and Lisa Klein, they all 

competed and looked good. That 
will help us a lot.• Haynes, Weeden 
and Klein have all recently come 
off injuries. 

The women will head next to the 
A&M relays this weekend , 
boasting invited individual 
performers Laura E. in the 400 
meters, Radziewicz in the 400 
hurdles and Lewis in the 1500 
meters. 

With less tqn a month to go 
before national competition, the 
Owls have twelve women 
qualified, the largest team Rice 
has ever aent to the meet. A 
number of women have been 

qualified in more than one event, 
including Laura E. int.he 100, 200, 
400 meters and relays, Laura J. 
and Susan Conte in the 100, 200 
meters and relays, Disa Lewis in 
the 800 and I 500 meters, and Lisa 
Ferdinand in the javelin and high 
jump. 

Lopez foresees little work by 
way of preparation for nationals. 
"We llon't have any conditioning 
to do that's left, although we're 
working on not getting injured. 
We'll just keep doing technical 
aspects, especially the field event 
people. We just need a little 
polish," said Lopez. 

Blumentritt, Hadnott pull surprise at state tourney 
Fort Worth, which not only Blumentritt and number six player edged 9-7 in the deciding third-set went out on her during her second-
deprived Rice of two singles Wanna Hadnott together in tiebreaker. round match against UT's 
players but also undemiined two doubles for the first time this year. Blumentritt and Hadnott's 6-1 , Genevive Greiwe. After Curreri 

doubles teams. · · That duo unexpectedly turned in 6-2 second-round victory over lost that· match 6-1, 6-0, 
eurr the best performance of the fifth-seeded Pam Hill and Maylyn Blankenship decided to send her 

troublcso her s tournament for Rioo. advancing to Hooten of Texas A&M was •a real back to Houston, thus forfeiting 
nd mat , c:adi,ia Uie quarterfmala Wore losing-to good win. They played about as her doubles match. 

• j1,·:';1:!iini:ri'-T mara the third-seeded team of Gwynn well as Rudd and Blumentritt Hadnott, cited by Blankenship 
S8IDmCI and Linda Gomez of (Rft:e'I usual number one doubles as "our most improved player this 
North Texas State, 6-4, 6-7, ) would have played," said year," had a good tournament in 
Blumentritt and Hadnott were Blankenship. In the first round, singles as well as doubles. She 

Blumentritt and Hadnott knocked decisioned Carol Core of Lamar in 
off UT-Permian Basin's Molly the first round 6-2; 2-6, 6-4. Then 
Ester! and Debbie Pearl, 7-6, 7-6. Hadnott played what Blankenship 

The Owls who played in the called •an exc:ptional match" in a 
singles por1ion of the draw had less three-set loss to Jane Johansen of 
sdccess. Blumentritt received the Texas 6-4, 4-6, 6-3. 
fdtihh sted in singles, thus getting Rice is also in the ruMing for a 
a bye to the second round. There team bid to the regional 
she lost in straight sets to Beth tournament, to be held at UT in 
Ruman of Texas, 6-4, 6-2. Still, Austin April 28-May 2. The Owls 

9/ Blankenship has submitted finished fourth just behind MU in 
ui,en r consideration for a TAIA W league play Blani:enship 

place in tlie regional tournament was optimistic about the team's 
IH8: o players. Rudd is the chances: "I think we should make 
olhE{ singles player with a it . We are one of the best teams 
shot at an at-large bid. remaining.• Four at-large teams 

Another Owl to lose her first will be added to the ~ ur state 
matu was Ray, who was top- champion teams whicb ,utomati· 
"4, y the number four player cally qualified. 
f~ MU, Jodi Jacobi, 5-7, 6-2, Blankenship alsoanDGUncedthe 
6-1 . "Tllllllra was kind of in and signing of recruit Wendy Wood of 
out. She played well in her firstset, Lexington, Massachusetts. Wood 
but she had some problems " i th was ranked 58th among 18-and-
ller concentration in the second unders in her region after her fint 

B kens hip. year of play last year. Blankens p 
· · -Mpected her to be in the top O 

. ,..,., .. ,_.llt.lli!'U ohappe 



12 vaOi'ters Cf'aJ:k' 
18-fqot mark; 
Rice wins relay 
Chronicle News Services· 

'Dave Volz 'and Doug Lytle cracked the 18-foot mark 
for the first time in Drake Relays history, and Rice 
captured the university sprint medley Saturday in the 
closing session at Des Moines, Iowa. 

Volz, a sophomore from Indiana and the defending 
NCAA champion, cleared 18 feet, 2\12 inches to win the 
pole vault with Kansas State's Lytle second at 18-0%. 

The Owls, anchored by Conroe's Jerry Fuqua, cilt>
tured the sprint medley in 3:17.07, finishing 7 yards 
ahead of Jackson State, after winning the'3,200-meter 
event Friday. 

Terry Jones and Vince Courville ran the 200 legs on 
the sprint medley unit and Elliston Stinson covered the 
400 in 47.7. Fuqua then followed with a 1:48.2 for the 800 
on a sunny day in which the wind gusted to 29 mph. _ 

Rice placed sixth in the distance medley with Charles 
House, Steve Baldwin, Francisco Melendez and Gawain 
Guy compiling a time of 9:47.21. Paul Brattlof place<\ 
fifth in the vault at 17-21/z. 

Courville was third in the 100 meters behind the Ala-

Track and field 
bama duo of Calvin Smith and Emmit King, with Geor
gia football star Herschel Walker sixth. 

Volz, fourth at Drake last year, might have gone 

i. her but stopped jumping because he had to catch a 
fof ~ifornia, where he'll compete in the Mount 

S tQQI;~~lays today. 
T I iult was one of five records broken before 

_ tlie = crowd of 18,000, bringing the two-day record 
total to eight. 

Althouldt he didn't set any records, Alabama's Smith 
was one <l'rthe busiest performers in the meet. ( 

Besides dleir 1-2 in the 100 meters, Smith and King 
also r-n Alabama's winning 400-meter relay team 
alld S n the third leg as Alabama won the univer-
sity 1, er relay. 

The 5-i'dl>t-10, 145-pound Smith, normally a slow 
starter, got out of the blocks quickly and won the 100 m 
10.52~onds. King was right behind in l0.58 and Cou~ 
ville · rd i 0.69. Walker, bothered by a sore back, . 

excus . 
· st r Gabriel anchored the Prairie Vll!W w.omen t'o 

victories in the spri!1t medley relay (1 :40.51) and the 
1,600-ffi'eter relay (3:39.64). It was the fifth straight time 

\ that Prairie View has won both races at Drake. 

Contest billed 
as a 'sport 
of the mind' 

They're ai\ unlilfmy sort to have almost been na
tional champions at~a,wthing: 

They don't practi.c~, they say they aren't espe
cially gifted and they think just about anybody can 
do the thlup.thaJ do. 

But Rice Un!Yersity's Michael Lewis, Matt Kem
ple, Ronald Maan and Susan Faust only narrowly 
lost the fltst 1>lace trophy last weekend In a contest 
billed as ,11e "varsity sport of the mind." 

They are The Gang of Four," Rice's entry in., 
the College :Bowl National Championships in New· 
York City, ;the culmination of 75,000 matches be-. 
tween 20,000 tf:3ms, 

COLLEGE BOWL IS A QUIZ GAME pitting four· 
students 9( on university against four of another 
for scholarship awards. The program, organized by 
the Assm;lation of College Unions-International 
~ scalN:ship money provided by Time maga
zine, w~ basis for a popular Sunday afternoon 
television show for more than 15 years and is mak
ing a comeback on campuses across the nation. 

Now broadcast over the CBS radio network, 
·SQOl!Soi(UI the program may return to television 

j:-j-. fl, sked academic questions, such as 
te capitals that start with the letter 

"I," es of national monuments based on · 
d'8crtptiont of their architectural designs or the 
identities or distant relatives of gods In Greek 
mythology. 

They; are given only seconds to answer. If they 
ca~ceiNll?Fnents get a chance to score. 

· ml: ~ENTS, THE FIRST from Rice 
to reach In the rejuvenated College Bowl, 
lost to the ity of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill, but stlU n $3,750 In scholarships there and 
another $1,600 In regional competition. 

They said they participated just for fun and 
were "astounded" when they finished second. 

"Almost all the other schools had all-star 
teams," said Kemple, 21, a graduate business stu
dent frW Westlake Village, Calif. 

"Aiifi . niost of the other schools have more 
organized programs," said Mann, 20, a senior 
history ma~r from Baytown who serves as team 
captain. "They practice a lot. It's like they spend 
their extracurricular life to be on College Bowl." 

The main difference Is, said Kemple, "They 
practice. We don't." 

"We reaa books. His (Kemple's) specialty Is 
sports so he reads the sports pages, too," Mann 
said. 

lege Bo'f! 

Clockwise, from lower left, Lewis, Kemple, Barbe 

MacCall, Mann and Faust show off 2nd-pla.ce trop yiit 
- Post photo by r 

the matches. Most expenses are paid by the unlver- but not athletic. "In this, I can compete,"~ . 
slty or by the College Bowl Co. Inc. Barber said the program Is well ac ted at 

Rice, with from 80 to 100 of the school's ,500 stu-
TEAM MEMBERS GOT TOGETHER for about dents participating. '!" _ • " , 

two hours this year, but Kemple said the sessions Faust said the program Is not just for -liCaQtllllo 
were disjointed and unorganized so members de-· cally gifted people and that TV viewers orlltstenrers , 
clded to take their chances. to the radio program shouldn't be all that 

"It's a lark, and we like to make It obvious it's a Impressed. rt 
lark," said Mann. "It's not like we spend our whole "If you watch TV and read sports mag 
year for this." and the newspapers and can retain what ya, , 

Barber said the toughest questions for the panel you can do this," she said. 
are those about "hardcore electronics" or biology. Mann agreed, adding jokingly, "The on 
In the finals, they missed a question about a work this team are not generally academically • 
·of author Ernest Hemingway. , 

Faust said most questions can be answered by 
one or more members of the team, which Is spe
cialized. She said only two questions went unan
swered In the finals. 

Mann handles questions Involving mathematical 
computations or history before the year 1500. Faust 
deals with art, architecture and literature. Kemple 
s llzes In sports, recent history, economics, 

.fflll.lllel'ican geography and anything lnvolv-
llsts. Lewis Is r.t.1ln science, 

,mue,-and~b 
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Chronicle News Services 

.The Texas Longhorns swept a double-header from the 
Rice Owls to increase their lead in the Southwest Con
ference race. 

The Horns took 4--0 and 6-3 decisions from Rice at 
Cameron Field Sunday, moving further ahead of Hous
ton and Arkansas in the SWC standings. Texas is 11-3 in 
lea~e play and 43-3 o~ the season. The Cougars, who 
spht a double-header with Texas Christian Sunday are 
in second place with a 10-5 record and the Razorb~cks 
are in third with a 13-8 mark. 

Right fiel~er. Tracy Dophied's triple with two out in 
the seve~th mnmg drove m three runs and provided the 
margm m the nightcap. Solo home runs by Rice's Scott 
Johnson and Jay Bluthardt had helped lift the Owls to 
early 1--0 and 3-2 leads before Dophied's blast. Tim 
Reynolds picked up the win in relief of Roger Clemens. 

Shortstop Spike Owen aided the Longhorn cause with 
three superb defensive plays in the nightcap. 

In the first game, Texas got strong pitching from 
Mike Capel, a sophomore (rom Spring who improved his 
record to 8-0 with the route-going shutout. · 

Capel and Rice losing pitcher Norm Charlton were 
deadlocked in a scoreless duel until the seventh inning 
when Texas scored four runs on a pair of singles, a 
bases-loaded walk and two sacrifice flies. Charlton who 
had a .two-bitter going into the seventh, hurt hi~ 
with a costly error on a bunt. 

The series finale was scheduled this aflernQQll, 
• t. ~ 

COUG!RS ~D FitoGs 5-9 - Aided by four' 
walks, Texas Christian University scored five first-in-

Houston Chronicle ** Section a, Page 5 

Owls 
SWC baseball 
ning runs to defeat the University of Houston in the 
nightcap to salvage a split of their double-header at Fort 
Worth. 

UH starting pitcher Doug Drabek gave up three Of the 
walks and a run-scoring double to· Carlos Barrettlwith 
one out m the first. Scott Wagner contributed a c!Klpper 
over third base that scored two runs and John Herrick 
supplied a bases-loaded single for the other two runs. : 

Glen Pierce pitched 6% innings of relief IOI gain hi~ 
first win of the season. r 

In the opener, the Cougars scored six uneaftled ru 
five in the fifth inning, to erase a 2-1 TCU lead. Ma 
Hall improved his record to 3--0. 

The series was to end today with a single game. 

AGGIES 3, BEARS 2 - Rick Luecken struck out three 
Baylor batters in the ninth inning with the tying 11.lJl ·on 
second base to preserve Texas A&M's 3-2 victory . at 
Waco. 

Luecken, 6-1 , walked Steve Ecton, who later stole 
second base, to start the Baylor ninth inning but the 
Aggie starter . retired Randy Hill , Blair Hibbert and 
James Woods m order to finish the game. 

Texas A&M, 31-15 on the season and 9-9-1 in SWC pl{ly. 
reached Bear starter Jerry Arnold for two runs · la 
first. Dave Kenna~ I.be aame with a hi Ad 
re ched third on a tr error'. 

l&,~ later scored on rad Hisle's ground sacrifice. 
· The loss dropped Baylor to 22-18 and 7-9. 

( Llnescores, Page 8) 

PhOtO 1W' C•rD Riot. Chron~ .. Staff 

Rice's Scott Johnson (9) is congratulated after hitting a solo home 
run in die first inning of the second game Sunday against Texas at 
Cameron Field. Texas won 6-3. . . 

~ SWC baseball . 4,"}.-7 

Owls finish season with upset of No. 2 Longhorns 
TCU ended the season with a record of 16-25-2 over

all and 4-15-1 in conference play. 

PhOto IW Buater DNn, cnrontcle Steff 

Llnescores/ page 6D 

By KEVIN 811ERKINGTON 
P..& 8pertll Reporter 

Sloughing lbe defeat of a day before, Rice decided 
one for fun Is better than none. If the season has to 
end, beating No. 2-ranked Texas 8-6 Monday at 
Cameron Field Is as good a way as any to hit the door. 

BJ taking one game of the series against the South
west O>nference frontrunners, the Owls jeopardized 
the Horns' championship bid. 

Leading the University of Houston by a half-game, 
the' ll-4 Longhorns must finish out conference play 
next. ~ against Texas Tech tn Lubbock. Houston 
ckllell out at home against Baylor. 

. '!'Nobody can say we didn't do our job on the last 
day," Rice Coach David Hall said, bis club closing at 
8-13 and 34-23-1 to tie last year's season record for 
wins. 

UT tried to get Rice to roll over, but the Owls kept 
standing up. Scott Johnson almost pumped for the 
cycle tn a three-RBI denouement, hl:ttt'j:l{, his 
conference-leading fifth home run, a triple aild a sin
gle to go with an Intentional walk. 

Mark Farrar cracked a two-run home[ la tbe sec
ond and Bryan Foxx provided the apelC of a three-run 
fourth with a two-run double. Mark Machalec pushed 

across the other run with a single in the eighth. 
Hall used five pitchers, purposely mixing right

handers and left-handers to try and knock the Horns 
off balance. Derek Hoelscher, who threw two innings 
tn relief of starter Ronnie Peoples, got his fifth win 
against three losses while Pat Devine picked up his 
third save In the ninth. 

Rice pegged starter Calvin Schiraldi, 3-2 and 9-2, 
for four runs in two innings of work as UT Coach Cliff 
Gustafson couldn't find a stopper in four pitchers. 

Even Kirk Killingsworth, who had given up only 
one earned run in 431h Innings, was touched up. He 
succeeded Bobby Hinson and Larry Molini in the 
fourth and ended that threat before Rice struck in the 
eighth for a single score. 

"Killingsworth threw a lot yesterday," Gustafson 
said, "so I didn't want to use him today. I brought 
those other guys along for more than just meal 
money. It's very desperate now. We've got to sweep 
Tech to win it." 

Houston 9, TCU 6 
FORT WORTH (AP) - Charlie Rizzo hit a two-run 

dOllble with two out In the ninth inning to give Hou&
ten a 9-6 victory over Texas Christian. 

Rizzo's hit broke a 6-6 tie and raised the Cougars' 
record to 31>-9-1 on the season and 11-5 in the SWC. 

Rice's Vince Courville, left, brings the baton 
home nrst_ ahead of Houston's Stanley Floyd, 
wearing his warmup pants, in the 4ro-meter 

relay Saturday at Robertson Sf4(lil¥Q. The 
Owls were clocked in 40.42, the Cougars in 
40.50. . 

The Horned Frogs took a 6-5 lead into the ninth in
ning. Reliever Jeel Perlman struck out the first Hous
ton batter but walked two and surrendered a single 
and sacrifice fly to tie the score. 

Rizzo scored on a double by Mike Minturn. 
TCU overcame a 2-0 Houston lead in the sixth in

ning with three runs. Houston scored three runs in the 
top of the eighth to regain the lead. But TCU rallied 
for two in the bottom half of the Inning with singles 
from Mark Etier, Kenny Crafton and Scott Wagner. 

Texas A&M 4-3, Baylor 0-5 
WACO (AP) -Texas A&M's Bobby Taylor hurfed..a 

three-hit shutout in the opener and three Baylor lilt<:ll
ers limited the Aggies to three hits in the nightcap • 
the Bears and Aggies split a Southwest Conference 
double-header. r 

The Aggies won the first game 4--0. Baylor took the I 
second 5-3. 

Taylor upped his record to 4-1 and the Aggies' 
mark to 32-16-1 for t~ ,YJIIU" and lQ.10.1 la SWC play. 
~- Is pow 23-1.f on the year and'S:10 ill the SWC. 
Two 4t t.116 Bean' -'its were bunts by Cedric Mack. 

Taylor struck out tlve batters . .Dave Kennard and 
Clint Heard collected RBI for the Aggies off loser 
Steve Smith, 4-4. 

,oDNSON 
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H one-half -game· beliin 

BY EDDIE SEFKO 
Chronicle Staff SWC baseball 

The Houston Cougars owe the Rice Owls one big 
favor. Had the Owls not defeated the front-running 
Texas Longhorns, Houston would have been close to 
elimination in the conference title chase. 

cracked his triple to right<enter to bring horn Bn<¥! 
Foxx. who had singled off Schiraldi. That put Owh 
ahead for good 4-3 in the bottom of the third. 

fostead, the Coo gs are back in the thick of things after 
Rice whipped second-ranked UT 8-6 at Cameron Field. 
and Houston overtook Texas Christian 9-6 at Fort Worth 
in Monday afternoon games. 

In the fourth , with Hinson still pitching. Rice followed 
up with three runs to open a 7-3 lead .. Dave Edwards 
drove a double to the right-field wall and Mark F<lfrar 
singled to left to put men at second at third. 

After a pop-up, Foxx lined a double up the m1tldle to 
bring home both runners. Mike Fox walked. then John
son rapped his double to center field. bringing home the 
seventh run. 

The Owls closed out their season by tying the record 
for most victories by a Rice team ,in a season and tossed 
the conference standings back into a dither. 

The Longhorns still have the advantage with an 11-4 
league record. The 11·5 Cougars, with their come-from
behind win. moved back to within one-half game of the 
Steers. Third-place Arkansas is 13-8. 

The half-game margin is the same spread with which 
Texas entered the weekend because both UH and UT 
won two of three games. Arkansas lost two o · hrqe to 
Texas Tech, which plays host to Texas this !Weekend. 
Houston entertains Baylor in another season-endinjJI 
series. 

Even with the help from the home crqw~ t\)e Qt.ls 
couldn't nonchalantly cruise home. Singlf ruhs in \he 
fifth. sixth and seventh innings made it a i4i game and 1t 
took an insurance rµn in the eighth to k>ck op tile win. 
.Bobby Eggleston drove in Foxx with a single to make it 

11 - - . 

The Owls. meanwhile. posted a final mark oflf:,23-L 
As usual, pitching gave out on the secondlda, ot;SWC 

weekend action, especially in the Rice-UT game. Al
though the games were delayed two days by ra IIQJle 
of the pitchers, either for the Owls or Longlulr~ bad 
much going for them. 

The Owls got things started when Scott Joh111111 hit his 
second home run of the series over the left•fiekt fenco to 
give Rice a 1-0 lead. Johnson. who would finiSk .the day 
with a double and triple in addition to his ho~. tore 
Texas pitching apart in the series. He bit a homer 
Sway, despite a double-header sweep byihe Horns. 

Both sides ~ored twe- runs each in the SIICOl'd inning 
,&(net t~.(Qflefor the day. Texas tied the score a S widl 
• alll, Ms affllles 11nd another walk in ~e third. ' 

But the.Owls came back the next two innings. 
Immediately after Bobby Hinson had come on to re

lieve UT starter and loser Calvin Schiraldi , Johnson ,,,, 

j,6 

Pat Devine, w~ho d ~a two-h 
iMings Sunday. n 1 
imt~ .Diatb and the v 

• 
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Anchonnan Vince Couroille takes the baton from freshman teammate Elliston Stinson in 
practici~g [or upcoming re"!ys. The Janner Galveston high school dashmen have been among 
the nations fastest this spnng and will perfonn as wide receivers for the football Owls in the 
fall. 

Team Efforts Marked By 
Outstanding Achievements 

Vince Courville runs fastest 100 
The world's fastest man was on campus 
much of March in the form of Vince Cour
ville, transfer from Ranger Junior College 
via Texas Southern University and Ball 
High of Galveston. 

Owl track coach Steve Straub made the 
unofficial claim for his track star following 
a wind-aided 10.17 hundred-meter dash in 
the Border Olympics - the equivalent of a 
9.17 hundred-yard dash. 

Courville has also run NCAA qu<1lifying 
times this spring in the 200 meters (20. 77) 
and as anchor of the 4 x 100-meter relay 
team. And the 4 x 400-meter relay team, 
also anchored by Courville, is only five sec
onds off the qualifying time of 3:07 .50. 

The Galveston youngster's speed and 
agility were a factor in Coach Ray Alborn' s 
successes on the gridiron in 1981. Though 
not even making the fall football guide, he 
quickly became a favorite target of quart
erback Michael Calhoun from his wide 
receiver position and finished the season 
with eleven passes caught for 218 yards 
and five touchdowns. 

In 1982 he'll likely share the wide receiv
er spot with former Galveston schoolmate 
Elliston Stinson, a freshman track star 
against whom he competes in the dashes 
and with whom he teams in the relays. 
Like Courville, Stinson has run qualifying 
times in the 200 meters (20.80) and in the 
400-meter relay on four-member team, 
(39. 75). 

Ricky Pierce wrap-up 
Honors have poured in to Rice's Ricky 
Pierce since the basketball season's end, 

Alborn Named 
Top Sportsman 

Rice head football coach Ray Alborn was 
named 1981 Sportsman of the Year by 
Houston's Sunrisers Breakfast Club. The 
fourth recipient of the award, Alborn joins 
the company of Houston athletes Ted 
Washington of the Oilers and Craig Rey
nolds and Joe Niekro of the Astros. 

Correction 
The February SALLYPORT incorrectly 
reported the winner of the "most valuable 
Owl linebacker" award from the annual 
football banquet. The actual winner of the 
honor was junior Dan Foster, number 53. 
Foater was presen ed gol4 

ranging from selection to the U.S. Basket
ball Writers' All-America first team and 
such all-star game squads as those of Pizza 
Hut (in Las Vegas) and the Aloha Classic in 
Honolulu. 

He was also named Southwest Confer
ence "Player of the Year" by the media 
(which netted Rice a $1,000 scholarship in 
Ricky's name) and by his Southwest Con
ference peers. 

Statistically, Pierce set a one-season 
scoring record for the Owls with his 805 
points in thirty games for a 26.8-point aver
age. This was the second highest point 
total in SWC history behind Otis Birdsong, 
the former Houston All-American. 

Pierce's 1,847 points scored in three sea
sons of play also set a new Rice career 
scoring record. In the conference the only 
"career" scoring records.ahead of his are 
those compiled over four seasons of play. 

Kay Snell is All-American 
Kay Snell, junior backstroke standout on 
the Rice women's swimming team, was 
named AIAW, Division 2, All-American 
following an outstanding season that cul
minated with her taking high-point honors 
in the national championships held in 
Moscow, Idaho. 

Snell, a resident of Mexico City, where 
she attended high school, earned a second 
place in the 100-yard individual medley, 
thirds in the 50-yard and 100-yard back
strokes, a fifth in the 200-yard individual 
medley, and a sixth in the 200-yard back
stroke. 

In addition, the Rice junior swam back
stroke on the 400-yard medley relay team 
that captured third place and on the 200-
yard medley relay team that finished 
fifteenth . 

Spring Roundup 
March is perhaps the busiest month of all 
in college sports, as winter and spring var· 
sity teams briefly collide and football prep
arations for the fall extend to the practice 
field. 

Add to the above club lacrosse, the 
wrap-up of such winter intramurals as vol
leyball, basketball, badminton, and the 
like, and the beginning of softball and ten
nis, and seemingly everyone on the cam
pus is engaged in some form of athletic 
competition. 

Basketball teams excel 
In basketball, both men's and women's 
teams compiled winning regular seasons 
and then faltered in tournament play. For 
the men, who defeated the University of 
Texas, 60-59, in Austin to complete a 15-14 
record (best since 1970), a first-round 
Southwest Conference Tournament 
assignment required traveling to Lubbock 
to meet a good Texas Tech team they had 
already defeated twice. It proved too much 
to ask, particularly with regulars Kenny 
Austin and Tyrone Washington weakened 
with the flu, and the Owl season ended 
with a disappointing 60-46 defeat. 

In all likelihood the highpoint of the sea
son was the 31-point victory over a Univer
sity of Texas team that had been ranked 
among the nation's top five the week 
before. In retrospect, the Owls were most 
consistent for the year, winning the games 
they were expected to win - along with 
many they weren't expected to win - and 
losing only to winning teams, most of 
whom either were among the nation's "top 
twenty" during the course of the year 
(Arkansas, Houston, San Francisco, Pep
perdine) or fared well in postseason play 
(Texas A&M and Tulane). 

The Rice women, playing in division 2 
competition, shared honors with Sam 
Houston State in the Texas AIAW. Finish
ing regular season play with a 19-6 record 
that netted the top seed in the state cham
pionships, the Owls played up to form in 
defeating Texas Lutheran, 68-58, and 
TCU, 65-60, in the first two rounds only to 

· lose in the finals to Sam Houston, 70-49. 
Even so, the women's 21-7 record earned 
them an at-large berth in the AIAW .Divi
sion 2 Regional Tournament where they 
were defeated in the opening round by 
Ouachita Baptist of Arkansas, 69-59. 

Women swimmers do well 
Rice's women swimmers also finished sec
ond in the AIAW Division 2 state meet -
but even so were ranked among the 
nation's top ten. At the national meet in 
Moscow, Idaho, they finished eleventh 
with 17 4 points. 

The nonscholarship men swimmers fin
ished last in the strong Southwest Confer
ence. While several Rice records were set 
during the year, the times were no better 
than sixteenth in SWC competition. 

Frontrunners in track 
Rice track coach Steven Straub used the 
winter season to get ready for the spring -
or so it seemed. At the Border Olympics in 
Laredo the first weekend in March, the 

men Owls were impressive as sprinter 
Vince Courville ran a 10 .17 100-meters 
(fastest in the world so far this year), fres~ 
man Gawain Guy ran a 3:49.88 150e 
meters, and Paul Brattlof pole vaulted 11 
feet, 6 inches, to win first places. The 400-
meter relay team also took a first place in 
40.37 seconds. The following week at 
Rice, the Owls won their own Invitational 
with 91 points to 77 for Lamar University, 
followed by Houston 75, McNeese 68, Tex
_as A&M 67, Baylor 49, Texas Southern 37, 
and Wharton County Junior College 10. 
Some of these schools' better tracksters, 
including Rice's Brattlof, were competing 
in the NCAA indoor nationals in Detroit. 
Courville and Guy repeated their Laredo 
wins, with Courville also taking a first in 
the 200 meters. Jerry Fuqua was impres
sive in winning the 800 meters in 1:47.94 
for Rice. 

The Rice women, division 2 competing 
against division 1 foes in the Border Olym
pics, finished fifth among eight entries. 
Two weeks later at home for the Rice Invi
tational, the women amassed 199 points to 
finish in first place ahead of Stephen F. 
Austin (99 points) and University of 
Nebraska at Omaha (90 points). 

NCAA qualifiers and their times: 
100-meters: Vince Courville, 10.17 
200-meters: Vince Courville, 20.77 

Elliston Stinson, 20 .80 
800-meters: Jerry Fuqua, 1:47.94 
400-meter relay: Steve Baldwin, Jerry 

Fuqua, Stinson, and Cour
ville, 39:75 

AIAW, Division 2, qualifiers/times: 
100-meters: Laura E. Wright, 11.8 

Laura J. Wright, 11.93 
200-meters: Laura E. Wright, 23.8 

Laura J. Wright, 24.68 
Susan Conte, 24.8 

800-meters: Disa Lewis, 2:13.7 
400-meter hurdles: Jodi Radziewicz, 1:03.6 
400-meter relay: Conte, Wright, Alecia, 

Abraham, and Wright, 46.7 
1600-meter relay: Holly Ackley, Radzie

wicz, Lisa Myers, and Abra
ham,3:56.3 

3200-meter relay: Anne MacMaster 
Martha Crandall, Ackley: 
and Lewis, 9:21.9 

Spring medley relay: Conte, Abraham, 
Wright, and Wright, 1:44.7 

High jump: Lisa Ferdinand, 5•7• 

Baseball team falters 
Coach David Hall's baseball Owls were an 
impressive 17-8 against non-SWC oppo
nents through March 22 but were 1-5 in a 
pair of three-game series against Texas 
A&M and Houston, winning the second of 
three games with the Aggies, 10-5. 

Junior third-baseman Dave Edwards is 
the only regular hitting over .300 (.305), 
though sophomore centerfielder Mark 
Machalec is close at .287. Senior catcher 
Mike Horn leads the team in home runs 
with six while batting .268. 

Sophomore Dave Pavlas leads all pitch
ers in the earned run department with 1. 16 
in 23 innin~~ ¢ play. 

R Association Gives '82 Awards 
Members and friends of the R Association '57 (golf); William R "Mike" Hale '33 
met in the R Room at Rice Stadium March (track: long jump); and Rufus P. King '61 
25 for the annual Hall of Fame and Distin- (football). 
guished R Man Awards Ceremony. Distinguished R Men are reco~ized 

Hall of Fame designations are made by a both for their athletic accomplishments at 
committee of former Rice letter winners Rice and for their service to the athletic 
who judge candidates on the basis of their department and to the university. .Ois
athletic performance at Rice. Inducted in· tinguished R Men for 1982 are J. D. 
to the Hall this year were Henry Coffman "Bucky" Allshouse '71 (football) 
'48. (track: high jump); Edwin DePrato James V. Carroll, Jr., '30 (baseball. 
'22 (track: le vault); John J. ~~~~f."'f-:' ~ ....... ,...; 



TRACY STEELE 
Leaves With Blessings 

Westark Player 
Signs Letter 
With Rice 

-
Westark freshman Tracy ~lee1e a 

6-4 guard out of North Llttl• Jtidck 
Northeast, signed a national l>uj.et
b~ll le~er ilf intent Thursday "1th 
nice University. 

Steele, a 1981 member of the Ga
zette's Super Team, was signed at 
4:26 p.m. at his parents' home by 
coach Tommy Suitts. 

"Rice plays in one of the best con
ferences in the country " Steele said 
"It's also a real go~d academi~ 
school, and academics is the first 
thing." 

Steele, who played at forward and 
guard in high school, played only at 
the guard position while leading 
Westark to a national tournament 
trip. He's expected to play at tile 
pomt guard position for the Riee 
Owls. 

"The year at Westark helped me a 
lot," Steele said. "I was able to pol
ish up on my fundamentals. ,Coach 
[Gayle] Kaundart is a fundamentals 
coach. I also had the opportupity to 
play on a winning team. 

"I accomplished what I set out to 
do at Westark. There was no need to 
stay another year. Coach Kaund,rt 
understood the situation. I left with 
his blessings." 

Steele also had drawn interest 
from TCU , Okla.boma State and 
Florida State. 

5 SWC leaders in Rice meet today 
Southwest Conference 14taders in five 

events and some of the area 's best talent 
feature the 26th annual Meet of Cham
pions today at the Rice University track 
stadium. 

Tiie Owls, Baylor and Texas A&M are 
thet.SWC entries with Texas Southern, 
Pakirie View. Lamar , Southwestern 
Lo iana. McNeese, Sam Houston State, 
T -f\rlington , Wharton County, North 
Tellis State and the Philadelphia Pioneer 
Club also entered. 

Baylor's Paul Montgomery 149.791 and 
Reyna Thompson 113.81 lead the SWC 
rllllldngs in the 400- and 110-meter hur
dles, reilgectively. Rice's Paul irattlof 
111~.uie poi!Jvllllti and JeNll F\Jqua 
( L4M4 in the flOO l also top, he confer
ence list. So does Aggie ~IOhpePO 

Johnny Hector 126·!3• i. who will compete 
if recovered from a spring football ankle 
injury. 

Rice 139.581, Wharton 140.3J. North 
Texas 140.3) and McNeese 140.31 brmg in 
the swiftest 400-meter relay units. Baylor, 
anchored by Montgomery, has clocked 
3:04.6 in the 1,600 relay. 

Dennis Brantley, the SWC champion 
last year at SMU . is expected to cbntend 
with Thompson in the highs. tiwantley 
competes this year for the Philadelphia 
Pioneer Club. 

Rice 's Vince Courville and Ellison Stin
son will contend in the 100 with Fuqua, 
Frandsco Melendez and Gawain Guy io 
the 800. 

Field events begin at 12;30 p.m .. run,-
nillg eveatsat l. 

Rice's Guy its out 
1,500, captures BOO 

By BOB GENNARELLl 
P•t Sports Reporter 

Gawain Guy's name was missing 
from the heat sheet for Saturday's Meet 
of Champions 1,500-meter run. The Rice 
freshman, who owns the Southwest Con
feren s second-fastest time in that 
event, was given a well-deserved day off 
by C~ Steve Straub with the SWC 
Ch 'Ill onships coming up next 
week 

Instead, Straub had a light day plan
ned for Guy - the 800 meters just to 
give him some work. "I was never relax
ed the whole race," Guy said after his 
lint half-mile since March 20. "Nothing 
went right for me in this race." 

Except the finish. 
Guy, trailing Francisco Melendez 

coming out of the final turn, outsprinted 
his Rice teammate over the final 150 
yards for the victory in 1:48.11 and a 
spQt bl the NCAA Championships next 
r11onth. The native Jamaican, from Pas
a:leoa Dobie High School, already had 
qualified for nationals in the 1,500 with 
his time of 3:43.30 at last month's Baylor 
Invitational. 

"Another PR ( personal record) for 
me," Guy said. "It seems like every 
week I'm PR-ing in something. But I'll 
1/e- truthful. I wa$ in a pack the whole 
race until the last 150 yards. An 800-
meter race is usually 90 percent effort 
until the last 100 meters, when it's 110 
percent." 

Guy, as far back as fourth entering 
the final turn, passed third-place finisher 
Owen Hamilton of the Philadelphia Pio
neers 1:£ack Club, then overtook Me
lendez ol'I the outside while covering the 
last 400 meters In 54. 7 seconds. 

"For me, it was like a full effort, then 
three-quarters, then full," Guy said. "It 
was like a stop-and-go situation the 
whole race until the end when I put out 
ali the effort. I was In that pack and was 
hoping Francisco wouldn't be so far 
ahead of me when I came out. But Fran
cisco ran a hell of a race." 

Melendez, who has yet to qualify for 
nationals, narrowly missed for he sec
ond.,6lOllolllCU ve week. Hla l.48.51 !eU 
shof't al"1hi! , but Melendez 

still has the conference championships 
. and the May 22 Texas Invitational to 
reach the 1:48.47 standard. 

"Gawain is just amazing," Straub 
said. "He's the kind of kid you don't 
have to coach. He makes the moves at 
the right times, and he knew when to 
make it today. He ran a heck of a race. 
Francisco Is running good, but it needs 
to come through a little faster for him. 
He missed the mark by a second, but 
he'll get it next week." 

With the SWC championships sched
uled Friday and Saturday at Robertson 
Stadium, conference schools (Rice, 
Texas A&M, Baylor and Houston) did 
not run their top athletes. The Owls' 400-
meter relay team shattered the meet 
record when Sherman Hall, Terry Jones, 
Elliston Stinson and Vince Courville 
covered the quarter-mile in 39. 72, well 
ahead of Northwest Louisiana's 39.92. 

Courville and Stinson, however, did 
not fare as well in the 100-meter dash. 
The Rice duo took third and fourth, re
spectl vely, as Texas A&I's Darrell 
Green walked a way with the ti tie in 
10.32. Green then came back later In the 
day to claim the 200-meter title in a 
meet record 20.72. 

"Being in the Lone Star (Conference), 
these guys get all the pub," said Green, 
who went to Jones High School. "I beat 
them at the start, fortunately. I'm not a 
great starter. But I'm grateful to come 
back, and to a couple of riVlllrles with 
those two kids (Courville and Stinson) 
being from Galveston. 

"I've been running well," said the 
Lone Star's 100- and 200-meter cham
pion. "I've run a 10.08 wind-aided and 
was ranked In the world last year with a 
10.22. Then I won the NAIA 200 last year 
and was second in the 100. So I know I 
can run." 

Houston's Brian Stanton, who came to 
the Cougars after the fall semester, 
cleared 7 feet, 4% inches in the high 
jump, a meet record, for the second 
straight week. He did the same at last 
Sunday's UH Invitational. Rice's Plllll 
Brattlof, who won the pole vault witp Ids 
.,17,f.~ (ailed in his three a m io 
craclc the ml!l!t mark of 17-6. 

Meet of Champions entry 

ls' Fuq_ua sneaks up on competition 
Jen,t..Fuqua is an easy-going sort. One look at the 

Rice .. miler, the Southwest Conference's fastest 
half.~ this spring, doesn't give the Impression that 
Fuqpl&a world beater. 

Alter competing at Class 3A Marlin High School for 
~. he moved to 4A Conroe High School, 
wbel'i lie was state champion in the Im meters. Still, 
Fuqua gtd not Impress many people. 

knew about me," he said. "The second 
outdoor meets I ran a 1 :55, and that was the 

e In the state. 

1:40 or 1:41. He's got the leg speed, the stamina, the 
mental toughness. He has everything it takes. It 's just 
doing it. The first time I saw him about three weeks 
before the state meet I said to myself, 'I found the one 
that I want.' You could tell. 

"And his coach was my roommate in college !ind 
he filled me In," Straub said. "He didn't have a great 
freshman year, but It wasn't disappointing. He was 
disappointed, and that's another good sign. He sat out 
last year and that made him hungrier. He wen! ba
nanas. He came back this year and really trained 
hard.'' 

Which Fuqua says Is one o! the reasons behind his 
current success. He used the redshirt season to in
crease his work with weights, mature and observe. 
The hardest part, however was tlleilbeerving. 

FUQVA EASILY Olmur !illd\...._ lnt:fT.94, w'fllt!IMI 

who likes to look ahead. Before the 1: 47 .94, his person
al best was 1:50.7, recorded his freshman season -
not much better than Fuqua's mark ol 1:51.1 when he 
won the state championship in '79. Consistency, how
ever, is now a trademark. Fuqua covered the half
mile in 1: 48.18 at the University of Houston Invitation
al last Sunday and now is the holder of the SWC's top 
two 800-meter times. 

"I ran that race (the 1:47.94), and it was almo0 • an 
all-out effort," Fuqua said. "Now I'm getting close to 
that without as much effort. I want to go In the low 
1:46s. I think I can do that. If I do that, that'll be It !or 
this year. And the NCAAs, it'll be lun. I've never been 
to a national meet. 

"I think I will surprise some people up tlliere, he 
said. "I really think I will. I like people not niltlcHJr 
me that much so I can sneak up on theJll. 

He has. 

NVlllllll lo the United Statatt Irony of It all is that 
Fuqua'1 goal for 1982 was to break 1: 48 and qualify for 
the NCAA championships in June. And both caml on 
attempt No. 1. 

"I really was surprised," Fuqua said. "The ftL of 
the yeaf my goal was to qualify for nationals. But I 
thought' I might be pressing It. I got it on my first try 
and, after that, I got scared to run It again. P9ople 
kept telling me It was a fiuke, and I thought it might 
have been. But I'm over that now. 

"1 figured I'd probably run 1:49.5 the first time and, 
wbea I hit the finish line, I heard someone yell 1:47," 
be said. "That was one of the most exciting moments 
rve bad In track . Then I sat down and talk~ -1th 
Coach Straub about It. It blew my mind that I had 
achieved all my goals on the first try. Now I'm trying 
fer tbe fast heat (at the NCAAs) and being an Alt
t,r;fcan." 



U Jimmy Jones is going to play college 
baleball, It will be at Rice. David Hall W'IIII a. 
sured of that Wednesday nlgllt when the Dallas fflfferson senior signed a letter of In-
t Owls. 

not bee• assured, however, that 
j Ing to play college baseball. Before 
the e ch sees him at Cameron Field, 
Jonett wan to see how his name fares In the 

gue baseball draft June 7-9. 
a four-year starter considered the top 

Vo prospect In the nation, said his 
shii'2~o~f turning profeulonal are 50-50. 

want to do is wait until draft day," 
JQ¥S said Thursday. "I'll negotiate. H It tlll'llll 
out r1ght, I'll Just have to weigh the 

Fred Stancliff 
. Memories bum lwtly for 1924 Olympics hopeful 

Fred Stancliff, a 1924 Olympic hopeful from Rice • . 
Institute, viewed the movie Chariots of Fire with I 
gRant memories and a nostalgic trip Into the past po • 

$ancllff was a character In the drama that. ultl=ly unfolded In Paris. He went to the Olympic 
the at Harvard Stadium In Boston and was among 

top lO finishers In the discus. Unfortunate! onl 
nv;.,7Jnt to Paris to compete In the Olympic af~es ,Y 

misty eyes, Stancliff said goodbye to his ne~
founth Oscd friend, Charles Paddock, who was portrayed In 

e ar-winnlng movie. 
Charles Paddock of the Los Angeles Athletic Club 

and Jackson Scholz of the New York Athletic Club 
were the great U.S. sprinters who had prominent Th 
~ovle roles. But Scottish runner Eric Liddell and Har- en 

Abrahams, a Cambridge runner of Jewish descent 
=·the cen~al figures In what was billed as a tru~ 

STANCLIFF, N~W Ill and still active In his insur= fusiness, can t vouch for the movie's veracity 
p ot was new to him, but the period and the 01 m: 

& 
pl~.acenes were pretty close to authentic. Y 
t J!t you see .. the runners dig holes In the clndePS 
or starts? asked Stancliff, who vividly remem!:5 the era before starting blocks. "They used to do 

now 
t for all races tl'lrough the 880. Once the runners 

weretheoff, the track officials would come out and flat-
ten holes with hammers." 

9tanclltt's best throw of 150 feet In Boston was onl 
a ma.~ter ~! Inches from the quallfying throws. c1a!
ence Bud Houser of the Unlverslty of Southern Call
fomla was the winner with a spin of 154 feet which 
IIIIS reported duly as a Hertulean feat ' 
~tancllff, a 21-year-old Rice junlor, .said he remem-

the trials were In bone-chilling weather and he !!led that as an excuse for his failure back home In .exas. .. 

.. ... 

~~~ Association records In the same year. Only his 
post,!~~rd of 134 feet, 9 Inches has been logged for 

sta!~~ff ':~ ~e i:.!~trth~f T~~ ~~i~:t~~:u:t~ 
~~i:;ocky field In Georgetown. He even dented his 

' 

received a job at Breckenridge as a petroleum 
neer. The job soon fizzled out. In 1931, he moved~~ 

histhe 1I11ff~ insurance business, which virtually has been 
es work. 

His loyalty to Rice has never been questioned He is 
a Rice Athletic Hall of Famer and also was . ed 
Distinguished "R" Man. nam 
ur!ince ~: ~iancliff h11:5 been secret11ry and treaslet~:e .. 1"ff Associal!on, an organizaUon of 11800 
said .. · m committed tor one more year .. he 
service~ l9113, - I'll quit on an even 60 ye~rs of 

,prep prospect maybe 
advantages." 

Hall, who just completed his second year as 
the Owls' baseball coach, has been apprised of 
Jones' situation. Jones said Hall would sit with 
him through the draft, and both would discuss 
the prospect of a pro career. 

A sure first-round draft choice who has been 
targeted for one of the top three picks in the 
draft, Jones had his fastball clocked at 93.8 
mph Wednesday night. The 6-foot-2, 185-pound
er throws consistently in the high 80s and low 
90s and Is averaging two strikeouts per inning 
this spring. 

In three seasons preceding his senior year, 
he struck out 434 batters in posting a 41-8 
record. Also a third baseman, he has been all
district every year and batted .311, .365, .471 
and .377. 

His 3.7 grade-point average and 21st ranking 

something." in a class of 347 were among the considerations 
to attend Rice. Jones said he also likes the low 
student-teacher ratio and campus. 

"Coach Hall said he plays freshmen," Jones 
said, "and that sounds pretty good to me. I 
saw Rice play Texas, and I think man-for-man 
they're as good as the Longhorns. Texas was 
just too big for me. " 

After losing senior pitchers Pa~rne, 
Henry Johnson and Doug Watson, was 
looking for mound help. Devine led tdm In 
work load, though freshman pitchers Norm 
Charlton and Derek Hoelscher provided Hall's 
foundation for the future. 

Jones may never find out if Rice was too 
small. He said that, even if he does become an 
Owl, he probably would play only three sea
sons before turning pro. If he produces. 

Jones, a right-hander who uses j flurt)lal! 
and curve, signed with a team thtf 'infsbed 
seventh In the Southwest Conference with a 7-
13 record and 32-23-1 overall. The Owls, how 
ever, are one of the youngest teams In the cons 
ference and return all but two starters. Hall ls counting on it. 

" He's gonna give us some immediate help," 
~aid Hall, who also signed San Jacinto College 
ace Tim Englund, an all-conference selection, 
this week. "We Just needed a couple more 
pitchers of that quality. To get a junior college 
pitcher like Englund and Jones is really 

"I think that was very appealing to. 
Hall said. "That and ~ f,1!,C:~llla~i.a::t, 
against him when I was at (t 

Tarner. I.A lcnows some of the things we do." 
Now if only Hall knows what Jones Is going 

to do. Ike Wallace, an assistant baseball 
coach TJ, said It was Rice's academic 
standing m4 Hall that sold Jones on the Hous
ton llllti Ulm. 

"But II the offer Is right," Wallace said, 
"there will no hesitation In him signing. I'm 
sure David understands that. He made his 
decisiO!I to sign with Rice to get it out of the 
way. ~~ 

"Now he has only ::~ on to make - to 
play for Rice or go pro, 

JOJll!II admitted the early slgnlng was an et 
fort to avoid recruiting pressures. But he still 

must i'ace pro scouts, some of whom are Intel'
~ In him as an every-day player. 

Hall has promised Jones that be will groom 
him to take third baseman Dave Edwards' spot 
when the latt graduated after next year. 
Jones' posl the mound, though, is 
unquestio 

In the middle of bi-district playoffs with 
Dallas Skyline, Jones took a 3-2 decision 
Wednesday night. There was no fllesse, no 
subtlety, no target practice. Just blow 'em 
away. 

"I felt real strong, maybe too strong," Jo"9 
said. "The ball was moving real well, but" I 
couldn't spot it. I was getting kinda fruwated. 

"U I'm In a jam, I go with my fastllall be
cause I can control It better." 

Jones has that same COJ1'1'0l over his future. 
In three weeks, Hall will find out If Joni>il 
sneaked one past him. 

Forward g;:ome, 
Rice bas~etbilf rec 
CbroiijpJe News Services 

f MikM Cunningham, a IHoot-1 forward 
rom ftllplus, Tenn .. has become the :~:r b:ketball recruit signed to a 

ty r..!2 ~ agreement by Rice Vnivetsi
"""""'' l'.ommy Su1tts. 

W~~~time all-district perfQl'tl'le~r 
. TidVen High School in M11111 . 

C11nmngham also earned all~~ 
honors while averaging 12 points lllld nine 
Co~ll . as game. for Forest Park Junior 

ege m t. Lou18 
Also announced Monda b H 

. Jolson College Coach: El~oody pus!~~). 
W@ the · · Uuuurr 
scfibol sia:;gnmg of ,four Houston high 

Mfohael Richardsoh (6-4) y · 
Samuels ( 6-6) and Rufus Sin l~t incent 
all of Washington High SctJol ~~ 
Leqq Hubbard of Jones have ~ · 
WJ~ lhe Rams along with 6-5 Mil SilDed 
!er of San Alitollio HikhJanda to• Pot; 1 

.Lew15 WalkerofBartletL tla +: 



BY HAL LUNDGREN 
Chronicle Staff 

BEFORE THE era of disposable 
diapers, James Williams tod

dled around just fine in coru,ention
al cotton. He looked like any other 
baby to everyone except an older 
sister. She compared his move
ment when he dropped to all fours 
to that of a frog. 

She enforced her observation by 
calling him Froggy. She couldn't 
have known that her nickname 
made him Froggy forever. 

"Call him James today and he 
doesn't answer," said an official at 
Rice University, where Williams 
played four years at end and made 
All-American his senior season, 
1949. 

Williams' nickname still is dis
unctive. He's president of Well 
Control, an oil-service company. 
And just how many executives in a 

---····--

Froggy Williams: special Owl keep yourself? 
A. I'm only a casual observer 

today. I enjoy watching football. 
But I wouldn't feel competent to 
discuss the game with Tom Lan
dry. 

nation of 240 million are named 
Froggy? 

"I've met two other Froggies in 
the last 30 years," Williams an
swered. "Neither was a company 
president. 

"I count the nickname as a plus 
in my business·. People might for
get my face, but nobody forgets my 
name." 

The name could have aroused 
curiosity in the then loose-rooted 
NFL, which in those days was 
more attuned to signing college 
stars who answered to Bulldog or 
Bronco. But Froggy would have 
none of the pro life. The economic 
climate didn't suit him. 

"I had worked summers as an 
oil-field roughneck," he said. "I 
could have made more as a rough
neck than as a pro football player 

in 1950. Doak Walker was every
body's All-America of his time. He 
signed for about $15,000. Most 
players -made between $4,000 and 
$6 ,000." 

Williams settled for better 
money behind a desk. He had had 
enough football: An 86-yard touch
down catch plus his extra point 
that brought Waco High a 7-7 tie 
with Highland Park in the 1945 
state championship game; a trip to 
the Orange Bowl as a Rice fresh
man; a 34-yard field goal with 10 
seconds to play that upset Texas 
17-15 at Austin his senior year, 
1949; a win in the Cotton Bowl after 
that season: a 10-1 record that 
made Rice the nation's No. 5 team. 

Now, those were the glory years. 

Q. How close to football do you 

Q. What do you notice about the 
game that is different from your 
time ? 

A. We probably all have peeves 
about little things. One of mine is 
not being able to watch players and 
teams that are backgrounded in 
fundamentals. They were impor
tant in my time, and they sure as 
hell are just as important today. I 
even see pro players ignoring 
fundamentals. 

Q. You mean little tricks like a 
receiver unnecessarily leaving his 
feet to catch the ball when he 
should stay on the ground? 

A. Tha~s one. I see other short
(See WILLIAMS, Page 6) 

• • • and the 
gory years 
Hackerman confident Rice can compete in big time 

BY JERRY WIZIG 
Chronicle Staff 

RICE UNIVERSITY ranks in the 
Top 10 of the nation's richest en

dowed universities. Its 1981 endow
ment value of $376,865,000 placed the 
school , founded in 1912 by William 
Marsh Rice, in ninth place among pri
vate and public institutions of higher 
learning .. 

In academia, the Owls can present 
scholarly evidence that they live up to 
the image of the wise school mascot. 
On the playing fields , it's a different 
story. But university president Dr. 
Norman Hackerman appears con
vinced that Rice can and will continue 
to compete in major-college athletics. 

A Rice football team has not ranked 
in the Top 10 since 1957. the year the 
Owls won their last Southwest Confer
ence football championship. They last 
appeared in a bowl game in 1961. 
Since their last winning season (1963) 
they have won 53 games and lost 133. 

PhOto bv Darrell Davidson, Chroni cle Staff 

Dr . Norman HackermanJ 
Rice president, has an inhef-

. · collegiate ath-

The school's most recent SWC bas- See Al Conover's guest column, have a long tradition in collegiate ath-
ketball championship was in 1970, also "Some laughs and plenty of strug- ielics," he says of Rice's nearly 70 
the last season the Owls finished in the 1 " p 2 years in the Southwest Conference. 
SWC first division in that sport. Their _g es, age · " It's my clear belief that while the 
last SWC title in any sport was 1971, In the heyday of the Jess Neely era, nature of collegiate athletics has 
when they won the track and tennis capacity crowds streamed into 70,000- changed, its purpose has not. That 
championships. seat Rice Stadium. In recent years, purpose continues to be an important 

Hackerman indicates he is not over- those have been almost as rare as part of a unwersity. It is an outlet aod 
ly distressed by this record. He wishes Rice victories over Texas. a means of focusing the attention of 
it more closely approached the sue- "I go to any game with the idea that the students and those outside the ulli-
cess rate of the school where he I'm happy any time that we win ," versity. The ability and pride to com-
formerly taught and administered for Hackerman says. "I'm not upset when pete is not a bad set of values to 
25 years (the University of Texas). He we don't- provided we didn't goof up. teach. " 
is also realistic enough to say, "I went We went tlu:ough a period five or six Like most NCAA Division I schools, 
from a place where a loss was hard to years ago when we were pretty far Rice's athletic program operates ;tt 
take to a place where a win is some- down. I feel w~·ve come back part of financial deficit. Hackerman sou11~ 
thing you're glad to have." the way. like that is an acceptable fact of ui 

A former basketball, lacrosse and "I don't go in just hoping that we as long as the red ink does not bec~lli 
· freshman football player at Johns will play them close. I don't foresee overwhelming. 
Hopkins University, the 70-year-oid that we can be great threats to win a "It should cost no more than anm 
Hackerman expects the Owls to com- championship every year. I do want other sizable department of the Uflin' 
pete in the same way with which he us to be a threat enough to win any versity," Hackerman says. "I IOQk: at 
now takes to the squash court: game or meet.'! it as being a department which has its 

"I go out to win every time even Rice's undergraduate enrollment of purpose. Its return to the univer,sity ~ 
though there are times when they beat about 2,500 means an average class- certainly on the order of any depart-
my tail. " room size of 18 students. It also means ment, in much the same way as ~ 

Hackerman has no grandiose that large crowds at its sporting department of chemical engineerillil 
scheme to reattain the athletic heights ·events are impossible without interest let's say. 
of 30 years ago before professional from the general populace, since the "The point I'm making is that the 
sports arrived and the University of school only has 23,000 living ex-stu- athletic department is an intewal part 
Houston reached national prominence, dents, 9,000 of them in the Greater of the overall university and is treated 
and the Owls were the only game in Houston area. llS such." 
tow~on the post-high scboQl,,,.J!J@111lll@iif111I _,..Tc111i,81112111011k;aeRPMrm-....11&l!e,118J111ebeomllt':ul,ll,ljW11-. .... 1Rilli£i;j,.jli1IU1ble11:1u:es:1t.i.·i.vio.&JJll.:,illlll~III,,, 
HllcblnllA lilo is ad8lilant u.t &be program is4'1 much a part of Rice as 
pme will be played by &be ~ academid'tdhi~. "We do 



* "Moi&v, Ma f 

illiams rates Doak Walker the best athlete he played agains 
l held well enough to make people think I 
was. My speed was up lo standard for a 
wide receiver of those days. My strength 
was being a reasonably good . .all-around 
player. My talents were not in the spe
cialized areas that we see in pro ball 
today. 

Q. The pros played separate squads on 
offense and defense. but you were a tll'o
way player. Did that affect your decision 
to skip the NFL• 

A. No. College football was just getting 
into the period of separate platoons for 
offense and defense. Jess Neely ( the Rice 
coach) was a little suspicious about it. We 
started platooning my senior year, al
though four or five of us played both 
ways. I preferred 1t that way. I guess I 
was a little prejudiced because of Jess. 

weren't for Rice's mandatorv retirement 
age of 70. I'm not saying that would be 
good or bad. It isn't generally known. but 
they kept cutting him b,ek scholar
ships. He was down to 28 or • per year 
when he left. That was belbre the 30-
scholarship· limit. when some schools 
were signing 60 freshmen a year. Jess 
could have complained more. but he had 
his ego. He kept quiet and tried to win 
ll'ilh what he had. 

Q. And Rice has been stuck ll'ilh yo
yos? 
A. Yes. but I won't get into that. 

I beheve in - scouting. Joe Davis and 
Red Bale used to scout other learns. It 
was a challenge that your scouts could 
find weaknesses in other tearhs that they 

Q. Rice was fortunate to sign you out of couldn't find in yours. I'd like to see Ray 
ll'aco High School. Holl' did the other do all'ay with the film exchanges that are 
SWC schools let an all-state end escape carried on today. Back to Walker. Jess 
them? had watched Doak before and felt strong-

A. Campuses were crowded with every- ly that he beat you with his running. not 
body coming from the war in the fall of his passing. Doak was a sensational run
my freshman year. 1946. There were the ner but not a sensational passer. Jess felt 
true freshmen. like myself. plus all the the threat of Walker's passing scattered 

Q. Could he coach them today? h I ed th defenses and enabled him to beat you 
A. No. He 's 85_ 1 also don't knO\\' ""heth- men w o pay one. two or ree years h . h " be' · · t th · Th t wit his running. We went into l e game 

er Jess could adjust to the large coaching ,ore gomg m O e service. ere mus determined not to scatter and let him run 
Star's that all teams have today. 'le 11·ked have been 350 football players al Texas f . ' 1· ·r ·1 t 

" r b h d 17" l R. rom passing ,orma 10ns, even 1 1 mean to work with a small staff. He never could ecause we a a a ice· . • . . J didn't go lo Texas because Texas he'd complete a few more passes against 
ha\e hired 10 or 11 assistants. couldn't have cared less for me to go us. The strategy worked. 

. there. The coach. D X. Bible. had more • 
Q. Your respect for Neely doesn t seem players than he knew what lo do L-~-"l'.Jk~r·s s.Jjll the best you've seen? 

to have shrunk How do you feel about was told, "C.O!IJ to Austm.' and we'ff talk •.,;. , ut"'f ha*'to qualify the -411-

swer 1t. We didn't lift weights. We diiJdt 
ha\"e the special equipment avail~~ 
today. We also hit during the week d 
didn't taper off until Thursday. Jll(;l 
played four years without ~tti~ a s(!
vere injury. The only answe&ll can offer 
is that we ran. ran. ran. Jess believed 
that our legs had to be in better shape 
than our opponents' legs. As a result. I 
was a little tired at the end of games. Bu• 
I never felt like. "I'm glad this game 1s 
over." I could have played more than 60 
minutes without a problem. 

:fi . 1• """""".._ aff19 llllul gdlng to school here." I was "!.'l'e Y has had the chaD w,.be 
WVe aid tms .. ..,.,.,..,mu ~t-<>ld ~tud who thought he was bet clluse the yle of II wa.s 

:' n .,..u,,.;'tt!.,_~e s a"becgreauas('e mtlean w;i,,e • eb'e_ adyre goo:;J:;t.ball p_layer then. Tiit erent then EverS'b!igy wile, well' 
on 11• · m k ......_ ~- t did 't k ould appreciate the op~rtunit that he 

cared about 'people. He was honest, firm i...,.. .,.._ ion 1 n ma e me w,ilks '"'" "'"- ,_ · 
Q. Rice was f,il/inJT inln /p~n VP""' ha.. ~n,l h;nhlu ;ntollioont I lhink he was as happy. 

ou say "fortunate" to be head 
at A&,'\,f or Texas. Was he unfortu
be Rice's coach? 
l at all. But it's a difficult ass1gn
dlli't think Rice has had a coach 

who related well to the aca
munity at Rice . He was 
t the classroom side. and he 
rapport with professors that 
ood that quality m him. 

Q. T. s as though you 're full of 
doubt. ? 
· A. me person. I love him and 
have a gard for him as a coach. 
But I "nk the jury's out. He has 
the coat. q facilities other Rice head 
coach~ ~\aid were needed. Ray 
could be man to sell the universitv. 
sell the city and be a good coach. But if lie 
doesn't produce. he should get the hell 
out. ~y would be the first one to want to 
leave 1f'1A,:ver4hinks he isn't doing the 
Job If t11n Jlpens, Rice should get 

·or course, Rice has to 
St won 't attract a Bear 
ie Sherrill. 

Q. So many good things happened o 
your side of the line at Rice. Who ~ the 
best plaj'f!t on the other SJ.--'._,. 
IL~ que&liQJl about it. Doak Walker 

.-ffe.'WIIS fl :\ferriw.ell CQme to life. lfe w·as, 
.fast. 111111Wlthollt blinding speed. He had 
magic feet and fantastic balance. Kot 
many people know it today, but he ll'as an 
exceUent safety when he had to play both 
ways in '46 and '47. 

Q. Does anything stay "'ilh you from a 
game against S;\/U and Walker• 
. A. Yes. The lime-we beat them by stop

ping Walker. This goes back to something 

__ .. _ .. ,w. , v, rns1ance, Walker should 
be thankful because he rame along ~ 
that time of wide-open football. And Earl 
Campbell should send Darrell Royal 
1;.~lj~-~lllg~ when he did. If the 
J n around for Earl's sen
ior year. he might still be the great back 
he is. But it would have taken longer 
because he wouldn't have had quite the 
same senior season as a wishbone fuil
back. 

Q. Campbell is such a sturdy man. How 
did you people hold together without 
ll'eight training and other body-building 
methods 1 

A. I've asked myself that question 
many times and haven't been able to an-

Rice isn't apt to give up athletic 
(From Page I) 

dential colleges as non-athletes. Except 
m season, they have no special training 
table for meals. In the last IO years they 
have received their academic degree at a 
rate of 80 to 83 percent. comparable with 
Rice non-athletes. A College Football As
sociation survey last year showed that 
73.3 percent of Rice football players who 
entered school m 1975 graduated in five 
years or less. That figure was third na
t10nally, behind only Virginia and Duke. 
A survey of R Association members indi
cated that 85 percent of those who re
sponded had earned their degrees. 

"I don't want to sound holier than 
thou.· Hackerman says. "We hope to 
treat all students in an even-handed fash
ion. We 'do give tutorial help I to athletes I 
to a greater extent than most students. 
Other students can go see their instructor 
at random. These guys, and women. be
cause of the demands on their time don't 
ha\'c the.same opportunitv." 

High school athletes do not have to be 
"brains" to qualify for admission to Rice. 
Like any other prospective student. they 
do have lo show thev will be able to han
dle the academic workload 

Hackerman says. "The basis of 
admittance is the prediction he can han
dle the academic requirements and in the 
e~ent that he has a t~t. the degree to 
wmch he can develop it. Admission is not 
based on any number on a test score. 
Whether he is an athlete or a musician. 
they are parallel ta nfs ... 

Once admitted. ! ltlackerman, .. You 
do have to go lo lab an<f'fo class. We have 
few ·jellyroll' courses here." . 

There are those who. see a gulf of 
understanding bem-een Rice athletes and 
faculty members. "There 1s a differ
ence," Hackerman says. "but certainly 
not as .wide as 10 years ago. I think most 
accept athletes as another part of the 
universit,Y. L~~ e~ Mme. I'm 
~.._. at U jocks and 

gh -I 'bell athlet-
. fused some Q.f t,bal;l.o\." 

t times that lack of undersl1lldi 1h 
affect the purse strings. Ex-base a~ 

Coach Doug Osburn presented the need 
for an outfield fence around the new base
ball park. He was asked whv he couldn't 
simply lme off a chalk bound.ary and save 
the expense. "I told the man. 'Why do you 
need goal posts in the football stadium or 
goals in the basketball gym•· " Osburn 
recalls. "We had a hell of an argument." 

Football Coach Ray Alborn. a Rice 
graduate. doesn't feel the gulf between 
athletics and the intellectually bent stu
dents is ~ny wider on the liveoak-shroud
ed campus off South Main. 

"It's no different here than at a big. 
state university." says Alborn. "There's 
always a segment of the faculty. alumni 
and students opposed to athletics. On a 
campus this small. differences are more 
noticeable. Everyone on this campus 
knows what everyone else 1s doing. 

"Still. 1l"s like any other school -
everyone loves a winner. .. 

athletics. If there are str~s attached 
we are \'ery careful." 

They are even more cai-l!li about fol 
lowing the 'rules. The sclie«,I has ne,;e1 
received a conference ot. NCM penalt\ 
for recruiting vioJations. t~ only SWC 
member which can make tWltL~tement. 

"I emphatically belteve' t~ · tan bE 
done within the system of A an< 
the Southwest Confere.nct · ~kermar 
says. "And what is more i;ttpor t. with 
in our own morality? Wha(evtr stem i 
school chooses to follow. it Mas~ sponsi 
bility to give the athletes wi.r sent r 
a useful education." 

football game in his HI s the 
llackerman has missed ;.y ~ RtcE 

school's president. He is not nfd wilt. 
the present state of coll.le ,et~letics. 
nor is he crusading for chM 

"Oo I think it's wrong?" .. "It's 
wrong only 1f it doesn't fit or\s of 
the people. I'd have it di~t. yeah. But 
I can't jump up and d01illl-1ind haw a 
'h1ssy' about it." 

Alborn has fought his battles with the 
budget-watchers. Yet he says. ''There are 
very few places in the country where the 
head football coach can walk in the presi-
dent"s office and automatically get what Hackerman also feels: 
he wants. I have to fight for some things. • "College athletics shuuld stand en its 
but that's the way it 1s everywhere. own. It ought not to trv to comlk!te with 

"l get bent out of shape about a lot of the pros. Trying to pro've th<jl 'Oly same 
thmgs. then when I sit back. I see where is better than your ga ll waste of 
I'm looking al it strictly as a football time. Different people e different 
coach. Korman Hackerman has an awe- things." -
some task. I'm selfish as hell. 1·m • "The fact is that colle athletics 15 
worried about mv own niche ·, now on the edge of showbiz and therefore 

Except for the fieldhouse. athletic fa- attracts people \1 hose inletests are nqj, 
cilit1es at Rice compare favorably with always in the athletes or of tile unjversl' 
those of most NCAA Division I schools. ty. Athletes sometimes are the pawns in 
Recent upgrading included the baseball the system." 
1$300.0001 and track ($600,000) facilities. • ' ·I really think a lot of people are 
football coaches' offices. training_ and trying hard to bring the sy*il under 
dressing rooms 1$500.0001 and a new As- control. Athletic directors are pllymg a 
troturf field (..$350,000 I at Rice Stadium. more important role. and more un"·ersity 

!'.luch of that Sl.75 milhon came from presidents are getting more deet,ly in
private donat10ns. with last year's athlet- valved. Sometimes you have to let the 
1c fund dme producing about $500.000. infection get pretty bad before ~u s:an 

. Part of the athle · · 111· 1;.+1-l&di.p._ cure the sickness. and it did." 
from the school's . t~ 
ance from private Hackerman's closing point is 

"You've got to carefully," "I have.an inherent iatfu.est ,n collegi-
Hackennan says 'to a;;k--='ii8"'iihJilit-i et,cs. Any man ho sits behind 
'What do we have fo do to get it?' Wed~ thiitdesk better lake an Interest In lhlet
look gift horses in the mouth. not only in ics or it will eat him up alive ... 
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Miller likes his Rice 
Pennridge graduate Deron Mill

er was a player without a team 
when Villanova dropped its foot
ball program a year ago. But Mill
er told Jack Ferry that he's found 
a home at Rice University in 
Houston where he h~es to have 
an All American s~ QV at tight 
end. 
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Miller . 
in tight 
at Rice 

By JACK FERRY 
Intelligencer Sports Writer 

When V1llanova suddenly 
snuffed out Its football program 
like a church candle a little over a 
year ago, Deron Miller felt like the 
walls were crashing In on him. 

Now, after a year at Rice Uni· 
verslty In Houston and a season on 
the Owls' football team, Miller is 
looking forward toward his senior 
year there, and ultimately a ca
reer In pro football. 

" When Villanova dropped the 
program, at first I thought It was 
the worst thing that ever 
happened to me in my life , " 
recalled M1ller, a 6-foot·li, 
234-pouiid Ught end who graduatd 
from Pennrldge In 1979. "I didn't 
know what I was going to do. I 
thought about giving up football 
completely and just staying at 
Villanova and trying out for the 
basketball team." 

But then Miller realized that 
other colleges around the country 
were interested In him and he 
decided to transfer out of 
Villahova and continue his football 
career. Still, he had reservations 
about his ablllty to play football. 

'He had started as sophomore 
Ught end for Villanova, but In 
Dick Bedesem's wishbone offense, 
not too many balls were thrown to 
the tight end. He caught four of 
tpe,,even balls thrown to him in 11 
g'alfies. 

'II was only a sophomore play
ing 011 an all-senior offense," Mill
er remembered. "I was thinking i t transferring anyway, but 
t that spring (last year in 
s g practice) they started us· 

,Ille In the offense." 
lit a short time later , at tile 

ctincluslon of spring prar.tlce, Mill
er got a call late one night to re
port to the campus where he 
learned of Vlllanova's 11th hour 
decision to drop Its football 
prggram. 

· ''It was unbelleveable," he said. 
' Coal)h Bedesem said he didn't 
have the slightest Idea this was 
going to happen and he told us he 
was in as much shock as we were." 

But since he was a starter for 
the Wildcats, other schools were 
ready to recruit M1ller. He had 
offers from Arizona, J;'enn State, 
Pitt, Miami, Univeri9'-o'f Wash
ington, Kansas State and Rice. He 
narrowed his choices- to Kansas 

See PENNRIDGE on Page B-5 

Pen,uidge graduate Deron Miller worked out in Doylestown last week to get ready for the upcoming football 
~eason (Staff photo by Gian Luiso) 
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Pennridge grad Miller finds a home at Rice 
Cont ed from Page B-3 
Stat nd Rtce . 

"At Kansas State, I could have 
stepped th and started, but It was 
In the middle of nowhere," Miller 
said. •'But Rice Is In Houstoh 
waer• tile weather's warm and 
thef had an All American at tight 
en~ I felt I should go where 
th ' e best player and find 
ou us ffllr t ood I am. I felt It I 

'l j11lle advantage of that 
opportunit), it would be something 
I would regret for the rest of my 
life. I went down there with no 
pritre." 

All American at Rice was 
stta Robert Hubble; a 6·8, 
2Ci0- nd ght end who was the 
cente of the media 's attention af· 
ter games and practices and who 
found himself In a battle for the 
tight end job by mldseason with 
the junior transfer from Villanova. 

After Rice lost Its first three 
games last season, all on the road, 
the Owls came back to Houston for 
their home opener at 70,000-seat 
RLce Stadium and beat Tulane , 
20·16, Slid visiting Texas Christian 
Unlverstty the following week, 
41-28. 

"We hacl a lot of junior transfers 
on the teilft and we were In awe of 
Texas i, our first loss , played a 
terrible game against Missouri In 
our secofld loss, and again, were 
In awe of the 76,000 people In the 
stadium at LSU game," Miller 
rec ill.led. "Then we came home 
and beat Tulane. But we were los· 

-6 to TCU at halftime. In the 
om we said we could lose 
e and be 1-4, or we could 

w. s game and be 2-8 and" 
a big difference between 

2·8and 1-4.'l 
It was In the TCU game that 

Rice head coach Ray Alborn start
ed u1ing a two-tight end offense 
and Miller caught a touchdown In 
the second half as Rice went on to 
fiin convincingly. 

The following game at Texas 
Tech, Miller caught seven passes, 
including two touchdowns and was 
narnlll. the Southwest Conference 
Re~Jver of ~e Week. Rice won 
80-~ to even its record to 3-3. 
F then on Miller started the 

the season. 
ubble got a little lax 

}n ed his finger 
,dlf: of the ye~r. I 
tmler said. " In the 

• 

I helped me out and even when I 
was starting he helped me out. He 
took It like a man . He never 
downgraded me, but he said he 
thought he was getting a raw deal 
from the coaches in the papers. " 

Before last season, Hubble was 
supposed to be one of the first five 
players drafted In the 1982 NFL 
draft, according to Miller. But 
with an off season In his senior 
year, he didn't get picked until the 
eighth round by the New York 
Giants, so there's a good chance 
he'll be seen by Eagles fans. 

"He could be one of the steals of 
the draft," Miller says about his 
old teammate. "But that's what I 
went down there for. To learn 
tight end from an All American. I 
lea.rned alot , even from his 
misfortune ." 

Hubble, though, Is still in the pa
pers, recently getting national Ink 
from New York Post columnist 
Dlc1' Young who writes a column 
for, The Sporting' News. Metlonlng 
that Hubble also plays tennis, 
Young writes In the May 31 Issue 
of TSN, " ... his service had been , 

radar-gunned at 140-mlles an 
hour. He could put a hole In John 
McEnroe If the Wimbledon and 
U.S. Open champ were to give him 
any lip." 

But while Hubble gets ready for 
his first pro camp, Miller Is get
ting ready for what he hopes will 
be his most productive football 
season ever. Like many college 
football players, Miller is hoping 
his senior year production will be 
his own ticket Into the NFL. 

"They (Rice coaches) told me I 
would be the No. 1 tight end," 
Miller said. "I want to try to make 
All American and the preseason 
first team All Southwest Confer· 
ence. I want to catch a lot of balls. 
I think If I'm the prime receiver, I 
can catch 40 balls. And I'm hoping 
to get drafted In the first three 
rounds." 

Miller says he's been contacted 
by alm04t every team In the NFL. 
He said the teams that have 
shown the most interest are 
Dallas, Oakland, Tampa Bay and 
Seattle . 

"But I hear that Seattle and - . 

Dallas recruit everybody, even 
basketball players,'' M1ller 
laughed. "The Oilers get to see me 
the most because we practice with 
them sometimes." 

Miller, a marketing and political 
science major, Is· hoping he's 
drafted by a team that plays most 
of Its season In warm weather. He 
admits he likes playing in the 
Southwest Conference climate. 

"Playing In warm weather In· 
stead of cold weather really 
makes a difference with those lit· 
tie !'.lagging injuries," Miller said. 
"But as far as getting drafted, It 
comes down to who has the pick at 
the time." 

Last season, Rice quarterback 
Mike Calhoun tied the all-time 
Southwest Conference record for 
touchdown passes with 21. He now 
shares the record with Rice grad· 
uate Tommy Kr:amer (of the 
Minneso~ Vikings) and the legen
dary Sammy Baugh. He'll be baC!f 
thia season, pum,lng passes to 
Miller. 

Rice finished at £-~ season, 
• 

but Miller Is hoping the Owls can 
go at least 7 -4 this season which 
might mean a shot at a bowl game. 

"We've got to win our first three 
games (Southwestern Louisiana, 
at Tulane, at Louisiana State)," 
Miller said . "They're all 
nonconference games, and If we 
win those three, we have a good 
chance of going 7 ·4 and getting a 
bowl bid.'' 

Talk football to Deron Miller of 
Stump Road In Hilltown Township 
and he talks of gaining All· 
America status, playing In a 
college bowl game and getting 
drafted In the first three rounds of 
the next NFL draft. Quite a 
cha::,ge for a guy who was thinking 
of giving up football a little over a 
year ago. 

"Villanova dropping the 
program was like a blessing In 
disguise," Miller reflected . "It 
turned wt to be the best thing to 
happen to m.e. I'IJlAPl)l'eC!ated at 
Rice and that gives me peace of 
mind. Thoee thlnga make , better 
football player." 

Good catch 
Pennridge graduate Deron Miller wili 
take his pass-receiving skills to Rice 
University, where he hopes ttract 
the jl,tleptjon of NFL sco iller 
trariff'erred.i.;, Rice after I lanov, 
dropped footf>all more than a year 
ago. (Staff photo by Gian Luiso) 
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Rice names assistant coach 
\V#!lffU.Hudson, an assistapt basketball coach the 

last 'thiw years at the University of North Alabama, 
'!ill 8'5Ume the same post at Rice, replacing Silas 
iicKidie. 

MelCinnle resigned two weeks ago to accept an as
sistant's job at Alabama. 

Hu\fson, 31, replaced Rice Coach Tommy Suitts 
Wilen Sultts left North Alabama to take an assistant's 
~ at ~ice. Suitts became head coach of the Owls last 

• 

Rice University's women's track team 
had_ two second-place finishers in the AIA w 
D1v1s10n . II national meet at Clarksville, 
Tenn. D1sa Lewis was runner-up in the 
1,SOO_meters with a time of 4:26.2 and Usa 

· Ferd1~a~d took second with a ca r-best 5 
feet, 9 12 mches m the high jump. The Lady 
Owls placed sixth in the team standings. 
LauractE. WrJght, defending champ, was 
third In the 400 meters in 54 62 her person 
al best. · ' -
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• • • 
Rice University has signed two tennis p s -

· Martin Sieckman of Upper St. Clair, Pa., a Pitts
burgh suburb, and Manuel Ruiz of Mexico City. 
Sieckman is-eanked in the top five among juniors in 
the Middle States Region, and in the top 50 national
ly. Ruiz, a former Mexican national junior cha~ 
pion, is a member of Mexico's Davis Cup and 
ranked No. 5 in ftlen's s!Qajes In his count 

• • 

Et cetera 
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